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Case of Oliver E. Carr Stands First on "hm utn
Oleomargarine
the Docket
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United

States District Court to Convene

POLITICAL
ENTERS

Mon-

day, November 28
01 later occurence and greater
rbc fall tews if Mm ITsdtasl!
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will
interest,
will I the trial of Van
,tes District
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n hrek rman fur tin K.I
here on
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Paso
and Boelhweseovs limite,
js. Judge Kdward
i'li"g. and Captain lav,d J.Ierhn tH attested here about two
ihy. United Htafes district at- - o'clock on the ajiimif 7 Sj
rney, representing the Govern- - to her II. alleged to have boost
nt. To jsHlfe iron present piloting Tour Uoinooa per..,,,
lieatMiM, the term will likely who were also arreted faW are
,
,f tl,r
r four week, dura no
custody here. It te pee
stole tnar sum charge of .
The .locket now contain, some piracy may result fro,,, t,e ar-- !
nty five ca.es. and this of rest of Bell and the hinamen
f.
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wh wciv .. the ainc rain.
.re winti ie suo.raiiitaiiy
ly the work of the grand The following i. the list of thej
ry. Two caes of OSitjeee grand juror- - who will be sum- will be tried, and toned to torvo :
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be several L.L.Klinefelter, Ol.ar.
proltahly
will
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coun - jA Montgomery, Haile,
(Juay
fmm
perjury
f
10. I. Bebaut, San Jon,
ty logo on trial.
M. B. YarUrough, Aniston,
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August in Chaves, Re ronton,
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farrease, under
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John H. Hunter, Barancas,
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southwestern exposition. During
their stay in El Paso the editors
aim attend the meeting will be
guests of the association and
special arrangements are to be
niade

for

their entertainment.

'"iiiplmentary season tickets
r
are to be provided for each
representative and he will
be a privileged character on all
parts of the big Fairgrounds.
The El Paco Fair and Exposition is to extend nine days and
nights of fuu and entertainment.
I
will include educational and
i M
motive exhibits of all the
departments which will make up
this representative exposition of
the resources of the southwest,
the Overland Trail is to be the
amusement thoroughfare of the
big show and the baseball tournament for the champions hip of
the southwest, the horse show,
Hectrie peasant, Venioian carnival od other events ere also
chednled for the second annual
Kl Paso Fair and Exposition.
news-pape-

The Friday Literary Circle
heid its first meeting for the
year, on September 2o, at the
home of Mrs. Sidney M. Parker,

twelve members being present.
After the transaction of business, the time was spent in
and preparing for the
year's work, which will be main
y the tudy of some of Shake
speare's play, beginning with
the "Merchant of Venice."
After adjournment, the hostess
served dainty refreshments, and
all came away with anticipation
of a season of great profit and
pleasure. The date for the next
meeting is October 7, and the
hostess Mrs. C. H. Waldschmidt.
dis-cu--in-

g

--

Judge Wright will Preuidc at La
Crucen for Judge "Parker
Judge and Mrs. Edward K.
Wright and baby, will leave
Sunday for Las Cruces. Judge
Wright will preside at las Graces forjudge Parker during the
October term of court. Judge
Parker's absence will be doe to
the fact that he is a delegate to
the constitutional convention,
which will be convened at Santa
Pe on October 8.

for murder, has been dropped
with leave to
I'p to
today, th case ha not been re
an.l
will not
be. The civil docket ha been
ju-- t
about .tripped. Many old
l: i inan ftoeen penning
cam wnirn
ror years were aroppeu. .me of
them with leave to re instate,
other, were dismissed for tne
reason that there appeared to be
no effort made to get ready for
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the v,'rv small tun or
expended. it mu-- t he
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L'"tot nial nas ever teen cououcr- e1
tero county. The expenp
f the court were as follows:
Jurors. íl.ooN.S: witnesses.
1872. Oft; general allowance, 1,- :
t(tl expense, $4,1 7N.5W.
THe general allowance includes
fees for district attorney and
sheriff, pay of stenographer, in- AniX

money

si,,n

""1'?

chart., are printed from photo- lithoiminh in six colors, an.)
ahow in the case of each n,terial
the pr.,tei. fat, carbohydrate.
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ttiut' uir
rvil III uguir Aimj
the relative proportion of each
constituent is represented graph t
A .
KiTically.
or example, in the,
.
case of whole milk a glass of aim oleáis mi iiie jurors woiie
on criminal cases
milk is shown; 87 per cent of the out
Practically
a clean sweep was
figure is colored green to repremade
of
both
criminal and civil
sent the water contents, U.'d per
The
only case of imdockets.
cent red to represent the protein,
portance
on the criminal
left
4 per cent yellow to represent
inthe fat, ó per cent blue to repre-tlair- docket is one of assault with
will
be
sen the carbohydrate, and 0.7 tent to kill, and that
early
in
tried
term.
the
mxt
per cent drab to represent the
E. P. Crow, indicted
ash content. The fuel value of The case of
'11(1
calories per pound is repre- settled by printing in solid black Band Will Continue Concerts
nearly
of a square one
Throughout the Fall
inch on each edge, since one
The band concerts are proving
square inch represents 1,(hmi ca
so
pop"'" " have altorned so
lories. The iignres given for the
percentage composition of the'much pleasure to the residents
various materials are averaee and visitors in Alamogordo, that
tiguree based upon as many the subscribers to the fund have
e
analyses as are available in each decided to have the concerts
tinued throghout the fall.
-
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Five murder cases were disposed of, and in only one was
there entered a plea cf guilty.
three having to bo tried. The
new m one rape case cost about
at much time and money aa an

ff-M-

I

ordinary
murder trial. The
murder caaes tried resulted in
one verdict of guilty and two
verdicts of not guilty.
This enormous amount of business was dispatched only by
sticking close to business-lik- e
methods and working hard.
Judge Wright expressed for the

y

'

pos-ih- ly

trial.
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(continued on page five)
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TO GET QUARTERS

Friday Literary Circle

The fall term of court wa con- vened on Monday. September .".
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""
ter- 1,1
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"
mg the very large number ,.f nn-

r,,. .,.,..1.1, .,,
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s

enoogil cow camp cooks, and
pencil pushers of the south- aril lie fe l as the old tinten
acre from the tail of the camp
kitchen. The range banquet is
t" le provided as one of the at-i. lions on Statehood dnj which
i
to lie the feature day of the
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Practkiay Clan gweep Made of the

Washington. Sept. 21. The s
cent wide spread discussion of
the high cost of living I, asaron.
ed &re., interest in all phases of
doiue - t ic eieiif ami has irreat
Iv increased the
for the
publican,.,, of the Department
of Agncottawo eg git sefcésits I
latmg to fu.nl ami nutrition.
The Department ha recently
issued a set of charts on the cum- -
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culture has haen si vine nartie.
ular .ltteiltioll t this oue.t.on in
the southern states the past few
. ........ ....;.. na- .i i n wii.i m nirut nrii n;r i.
ren,..red. Aereat imnetus
,a
l.ecn mmm tn H.e .Uir
,
;i
ata via uun
un iv ai
PBTWFvwfevi
thousands of influential dairymen siugicg the praises of the
ilairy cow and demonstrating by
actual experiments that dairying
is the salvation of that section of
the country.
of Chinese. Oliver Carr. thej Joseph lng. Arabella,
Certain politicians, in order to
ssenger con-- j Luis Va! verde, Puerta de Luna, create an issue by which they
f. mlant. was u
tor on the Kl l'a i and South-- ' Kuma'.do l'arras, San Ignacio,
might retaiu office, have greatly
western Koute, He was tried J. J. Davis, Haile,
retarded the development of the
under this indictment about a J. E. Swift. I.ooney,
industry in the cotton
year and a half ago, but the
growing states by creating the
(continued on page five!
jury failed to agree.
impression there that the inter- ests of the cotton grower are op- tw tuse of the dairyman.
MotHsJP0
Daily
Train
Service
on
CHUCK WA60N FEED
III DM been brought about in this
tain Discontinued Oct. 1
way : Cottonseed oil is used in
On
of
account
closing
the
the
manufacture of some kinds
of
be Enjoyed by Southwestern
the resort at Cloudcroft. daily-trai- of oleomargarine. This has been
Editors at El Paso
service between Alamogor-d- used to prejudice the cotton pro- and Olovdcroft will he dis- dueir against any and all kinds
continued after Friday. Septem- of legislation which in any
Kl
Paso, Tex. Sept. 27. - A ber
or restricts the sale
r I'liidup feed from the reur end
of
oleomargarine.
After
that
date, the trail, will
a chuck wagon is the novel
A careful estimate compiled
be run on each Monday, leuviug
ay the El Paso Fair Association
government reports shows
from
here
in the morning and return- planning to entertain the edi-- I
throu,
the sale of cotton- that
in
ing
the afternoon. The train
- of the Miuthwest who will
which
was used in the
'l
servios will be the aame as
a ' in
t ie uiioriai
of
oleomargarine
ure
manufact
Tarnishes prior to establishing
il ring the week of the El Pus.
'U8t
year
growers of
the
cotton
daily service. In addition to the
..r and Exposition Oct. 20th'
80utl1
actually
received one
regular train on Monday, xtft'nfl
to Nov. flth.
trains will be run as often as
A real range chuck wagon has1
(continued on page live)
by the volume of busibs n obtained from the famous
ness.
l
(). ranch and manned w ith
i
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Exhaustive Study

St. Paul, Sept. 2H. Dairying
growing in popularity Among1
the farmer of southern states,
Thej are learning that the dairy
i'ow ran ilo for the cotton grower
of the south what he ha. done
tor the wheat grower in the
north, i.e.. increase the fertili- ty of ihe s,,,
addition to mak- i ag m.r satisfactory
return for
la,M,r an,, nioley expended for

fdThe
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Big Dance at Tulnrosa
a
Alianza
gave an anniversary ball last
night at Tularosa. This organization is one which is powerful
and is still growing. The ball
was given in the largest hall in
Tularosa, andan enormous crowd
was in attendance. A large party
Hispano-American-

FOR

It is pointed out that already
in the Northwest, both on the
Pacific Coast and in Montana and

Idaho, timberland owners have
formed themselves into associations w hich assess the members
on an acreage basis and thus
meet the cost of maintaining a
regular patrol and
Alamo Business Men's Club to Decide Ques- went from Alamogordo, princi- organization. Only by getting
together can private owners uspally American, and there were
ually assure themselves protecNext Meeting
tion
also parties in attendance from
tion, for fire is no respecter of
Three Rivers, Bent and
boundary lines and the man who
Prof. Galindo's orchestra
undertakes
to keep it out of his
The Alamo Business Men's the effectthat he had been so of six pieces
furnished the music.
timber
busy
will want it kept out of
Olub held an interesting meetwith court matters for the The ball was declared to be one
his neighbor's top. Wherever
ing Tuesday night, in spite of past few weeks that he had been
of the greatest ever given in
possible the Government's forest
the fact that not a large crowd unable to give any time and at Otero county.
officers
was in attendance.
with the force
President tention to this committee work.
put in the field by the associaA letter from a button manuEvans was not abbs to attend the
Club Meetings Earlier
tions, so that the employees of
meeting on account of the illness factory, quoting prices on the
Beginning next Tuesday night. the Government and those of the
of Mrs. Evans. The meeting was ''Keep Clean" buttons was read
and referred to the cleaning the meetings of the Alamo Busi- private owners are handled praccalled to order by
Holmes, with the following in committee.
A communication ness Men's Olub will be held at tically as a unit in fighting the
attendance: Secretary A. F. from the Oivic League was read, seven thirty instead of eight common enemy.
Menger, D. M. Barringer Jr., J. praying the clnb to secure quar o'clock. The meetings will con- - This
is advantageL. Lawson, C. E. Mitchell, J. H. ters for the public library, which tinue to ,K held at thi hour ous to both sides. Protection of
McKae, C. F. Prince, W. O. will have to vacate the room throughout the fall and winter the National Forests necessarily
'
Koe, Guthrie Smith, U. J.
now occupied in the court house month,
carries with it a good deal of proannex. There was considerable'
tection of adjoining or interior
The auditing committee hav- discussion of the matter, but the Electrical Showers, no Rain holdings. If the private owners
ing completed the investigation motion carried to postpone def- There was a big electrical Would everywhere shoulder their
of the accounts of the organisa- mite action until the next reg a- - storm Sunday night. For three reasonable share of the burden,
tion, the committee was dis- lar meeting, when it is hoped hours rain seemed imminent, the public would gain both
charged. The chairman of the the attendance will be large, but only about fifteen cents through more general forest concommittee on rules and order of All members of the olub are worth of the cooling fluid actoai- - serva! ion and through relief from
business was absent, bat Mr therefore urged to attend the ly fell upon the earth. Monday the necessity of paying for the
Lawson. a member of the com meeting next Tuesday night, in night the performance was re- protection of private timber iu
inittee made a verbal report to order to decide this question.
pealed, bat still no rain.
order to protect its own.
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rsown

to fees
There srs te
Mes will run SO high
.(NX)
SO i bushels os acres of &O0 and
acres, but there are others which will
drop ss low so IS A safe average for
winter beat III bo 1 bushels. Th
sat .pie Is esoeptionslly Une. excepting
la s few cases where It has been wrln-kl- t
by extreme heat
The northern section of Alberta has
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dlvl lual
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ON THE FARM
SOLSNDlD
FOLLOW
RISLLTt
PAHMINO IN TH CANADIAN

WIIT.
ssiear
-

tP
set

cindi

ha

Tst

y

T--

Not AikM
Wlft Bern

ben

naturally anxlo'is to Impress tbo
world with the fact thst It has not
suffered from drought, and this Is quito
true Wheat crops run from 10 to 10
bushels M aa sera, but la a report
such as this it is leally only possible
to deal with ths pn vir.ee so s wholo
sad while the estimate may seem very
low to the people of Albru. It Is fair
to tho province throughout.
Whea the very light rainfall and
other eccentricities of ths past soasoa
aro tshea Into account. It seems nothing short of s miracle that tho Canadian West should bsvs produced 101
million bushels of wheat, which la
loss than is million bushels short of
th crop of 1909 It Is for th
West
generally a paying crop and perhapa
'h best advertisement th country
l.as ever had. as It shows thst no matter how dry the yesr, with thorough
tillage, good sed and proper methods
of conserving the moisture, a crop caa
always be produced.
As some evidence of th feeling of
h
fsrmers. ar submitted letters
written by farmers hut a few days
ago, and they offer the best proof that
an be given.

e

Am'eae
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Mi helps
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!

(una ilfe
kg
IBta
Those who are studying
the
n.naica nf the dar tell us that
Mtpl of ib
:im in the
3 of tha aoll
Farming la no
I gr a han 1 o rr'outh existence. It
indepanden
MM affluence
but
!n :ependnce.
CeUlSg at it farm bout. Bear one of
I

o mak

-

i

t'- was

'

--

i;ng

towns

of Al

Western Canada, the wtltar
i.
civa a dfli lilon of Indepen-SB- l
aa a v ept
m
;l'a
."he - ad acres of 'ha farmI
er s Ml had a crop and a splendid
by the way- - ripening for the
work. The evenness of the
fa,verlog fieid aftar flald, attract-'lid
tba nea'r.ese
ot 'ta urroundingB, the
sub-i- .
t
tory ani
log houae. and
.. ro ,r,JH
idea of the cattle.
H: On kn English he was a French
( inadtaa
as easily un lers'andable
aod ptHMM to listen to. He had
fSSM there from Montreal a rear ago,
ha.; ;.d M an arre tor the
farm, with the little improvement It
bad. He tad nver farmed before, yet
his rop was excellent, giving evidence as to the quality ' the soil, and
the x si . idgnv-n- t that had been uael
In its .reparation.
And brains coun.
In farming as well as braw." Asked
how he likd It there, he straightened
his broad shoulders, and with hand
outstretched towards the waving fields
of grain, this young French Canadian,
modi of symmetrical build, replied:
lie soso, yes, we like him the
farrnfn' .veil, den't we, Jeannette?"
M Be rrülngiy turned to the young
wife sanding
She had aceom
PUM him tnm Mon'real to his far- west home, to assist him by her wifely
help Hsl companionship. In making a
new íom In this new land.
Yes, we
eorr.e tere wan year ego, and we never
farir.
uafcra.
Near Montreal, me
father, he kep de gris' mill, an' de
MUrdtn' ralll, an' be gosh! he run de
Sheets factor' too. He work, an' me
wo.-un' us work tarn har', be gosh!
Vt waft for de farmer; well 'den,
eov.etin' go not always w'at you call
o

1

a

ao

well-buil-

'

Ut.mitas ol YkU ol Whst in WrMrro Cauda far
1910 Mora Toss Osc llaodrnl UiUion Uaktli.

de' right, an' de farmer he say de'
moan t'lng, be gosh! and tell ua go to
well, anyway he tarn mad. Now,"
and then he waved his hand again
towards the fields, "I 'ave no bodder,
no eardln' mill, no grfa' mill, no cheese
factor'. I am now de farmer man an'
WBen mo want to, me can say to de
oder fellow! you
Well, we
like hiru he farmln'." And that was
a good definition of Independence.
Throughout a trip of several hundred miles In the agricultural district
of Western Canada, the writer found
the fanners In excellent spirits, an
ontlrr.lstle feeling being prevalent
everywhere. It will be Interesting to
ihe thousands on the American side
nf the line to know that their relative and friends are doing well there,
that they have made their home In a
country that stands up so splendidly
tinder what has bten trying conditions
In most of the northwestern part of
the farming districts of the continent.
With the exception of some portions
of Southern Alberta. Rnd also a portion of Manitoba and Southern
f
the grain crops could be
described as fair, good and ixeellent.
The san-.- drought that affected North
and South Dakota, Montana, Minnesota, Wisconsin and other of the
ron hern central states extended over
Into a r"tilon of ranada Just mentioned. But In these portions the
crops for the past four or five years
were splendid and the yields good.
The great province of Saskatchewan
has sufren d less from drought In proportion to hsr area under cultivation
than cither of the other provinces. On
the other hand, Insteal of the drought
being confined very largely to the
south of the main line of the C. p. r.
It is to bs found In patches right
through the center of northern Sas-kaliewcn nlso. In spite of this,
Saskatchewan has a splendid
crop. A csrefnl checking of the aver-- i
gn rf yield, with the acrecges In ths
CiffSffM districts, gives nn sverags
bushels to ths sere.
rir'o of
In Semhern Alberts one-fiftof the
v utf wheat will not bo cut. or has

go!

Sas-kst-

e

bow-eve-

h

rated homestesds at thst time and
now have our patents. The soil Is a
rich black loam aa goud as I have ever
seen. We have haj good crops esoh
year and In 16i'9 they were exceedingly- cood.
Wheat yielding from 22 to 40
bushels per acre and oats from 40 to
M
We are well phased with the
country and do not care to re'urn to
our native mato. I ertalnly beiiev
that Saskatchewan is Just the aaaeO
for a hustler to get a start and make
himself a tome. Wages here for farm
tal - range from $35 to $45 per
pow.
osoatlv
TofleM. Alber.a, July 10, 1910.
I am a native of Texas, the largest
and one of tho very best 6tates of th
Culón. I have b -- n hero throe years
and have not one desire to return to
tho htatuj to live. There Is no place
I know of that offers such splendid
Inducements for capital, brain and
brawn. I OOSjM like to say to all who
aro no? satisfied where you are, make
a trip to Webtorn Canada; If you do
not like It you will feel well repaid
for your trip. Take this from oao
who's en the ground. We enjoy splendid government, laws, school, railway
facilities, health, and taat, but not
least, an Ideal climate, and this from
s Texan.
O. U Pughs.
James Normur of Porter, Wisconsin,
after visiting Dauphin, Manitoba,
says: "I have been in Wisconsin 25
years, coming out from Norway. Never
have I seen better land and the crops
in East Dauphin are better Uian I
have ever seen, especially ths oats.
There is more straw and It has heavier heads than ours In Wisconsin.
"This Is Just the kind of land wa
are looking for. We are all used to
mixed farming and the land we have
seen Is finely adapted to that sort of
work. Cattle, hogs, horses and grain
will bo my products, and for the livo
stock, prospects could not bs better.
I have never seen such cattle as aro
raised here on the wild prairie grasses
and th vetch that stands three or
four feet high In the groves and on
tho open prairie.
Sir Wilfred Lsurler Tslks to Ameri
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Sir Wilfred Laurler. Premier ot
Canada, Is now making a tour of
Western Canada and In the course of
his tour be has visited many of tho
districts In which Americans have set
tied. He expresses himself as highly
pleased with them. At Craig, Saskatchewan, the American settlers
Joined with the others in an address
of wwlcoaa. In replying Sir Wilfred
said in part:
"I understand that msny of yon
have come from tho great Republlo
to the south of us-- -s
land which Is
akin to us by blood and tradition. I
hope that In coming from a free country you realize that you come also to
another free country, and that although you came from s republic you
have corns to whst Is a crowned
democracy. The King, our sovereign,
has perhaps not so many powers as
the President of ths Cnlted States,
but whether we are on the one sido
of the line or the other, we are all
brothers by blood, by kinship, by ties
of relationship.
In coming here as
you have come and becoming naturalised citizens of this country no one desires you to forget the land of your
ancestors. It would be a poor man
who would not always have In his
heart a fond affection for the Isnd
which he came from. Ths two greatest
countries todsy sro certainly the
I nltod Kingdom of Oreat Britain
and
Ireland and the Republic of the Unit
ed States.
Iet thsm be united together end the peace of ths world
will be forever assured.
"I hopo that In coming here aa yon
have, you havs found liberty, Justlco
and equality of rights. In this country, as In your own, you know nothing
of separation of creed and race, for
you ara all Canadians here. And If
I rosy express a wish It Is that you
would become ss good Csnadlans as
you have been good Americans and
thst you may yet remain good Americans. We do not wsnt you to forget
whnt you hnve been; but ws want you
to look more to the future than to tha
part. Let me, before we part, tender
you tha sincere expression of my
warmest gratitude for your reception,"
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Continued.

Apparently only a few minutes
elapsed, during Which my eyes were
beconiiiiR accustomed to the darknesa.
Then I noticod that the windows were
refleotiijg a fain; pinkish lisht; I.Iddy
noticed It at the saín time, and 1
heard her Jump up At that moment
9am's deep VtJSta fHwr.ied from some- -;
where Just loJaOJ
"Fire"' ho yelled. "The stablt;"s on
flro'"
I could see him in the lare dancing
up and down on the dtlvo, anil a moment later Hadsey joined him. Alex
was awak and runn:ng down
the
stairs, and in five minutes from the
time the fire w as discovered three of
the maids were sitting on th-- lr trunks
In the drive, although, excepting a
there was no fire marer than
IM yards
Gertrude seldom loses her presence:
of mind, and she ran to the telephone.
M by the time the Casanova volun- teer fire department came toiling up
the hill the stable was a furnace, with
the Dragon Fly safe but blistered,
In the road.
Some gasoline exploded
Just as the volunteer department got
to work, which shook their nerves as j
well as the burning bulldiug. The
stablo, being on a hill, was a torch to
attract the population from every di- rsction.
Tho stable was off the v est wing. I
hardly know how I came to think of
the circular staircase and the
door at its foot. Liddy was
putting my clothes into sheets, pre-- 1
paratory to tossing them out the window, when I found her, and I could
hardly persuade her to stop.
"I want you to come
with me,
Llddy," I said. "Rring a candle and a
couple of blankets."
She lagged behind considerably
when she saw me making for the east
wing, and at the top of the staircase
she balked.
"I am not going down there," ah
said firmly.
"There Is no one guarding the door
down there."
I explained.
"Who
knows? this may be a scheme to
draw everybody away from this end
of the house, and let some one In
here."
The instant I had said it I was convinced I had hit on the explanation,
and that perhaps It was already too
late. It seemed to me as I listened
that I heard stealthy footsteps on the
east porch, but there was so much
shouting outside that It was Impossible to tell. Llddy was on the point
of retreat.
"Very well." I said, "then I shall go
down alone. Run back to Mr. Halsey's
room and get his revolver.
Don't
shoot down the stairs if you hear a
noise; remember I shall be down
there. And hurry."
I put the candle on the floor at the
top of the staircase snd took off my
bedroom slippers. Then I crept down
the stairs, going very slowly, and
listening with all my ears. Just at the
foot of the stairs I stubbed my toe
against Halsey's big chslr, and had to
stand on one foot In a aoundloss agony
until the pain subsided to a dull ache.
And then I knew I was right. Soma
one bad put a key Into the lock, and
was turning It. For some reason it
refused to work, snd ths key was
withdrawn. There was a muttering of
voices outside; I had only a second.
Another trial, and the door would
open. The candle above made a faint
gleam down the well-likstaircase,
and at that moment, with a second,
no more, to spsre, I thought of a plan.
The heavy oak chair almost filled
the space between the newel post and
the door. With a crash I had turned
it on Its side, wedging It sgalnst
ths door. Its legs against the atslrs. 1
could hear a faint scream from Llddy
at the crash and then she came down
tha stairs on s run, with the revolver
held straight out la front of bar.
"Thank God." aha aald. In a shaking
voles. "I thought it wss you."
I pointed to the door, and shs understood.
"Call out of tho wlndowa at tha
other end of the bouse." I whispered.
"Run. Tall thsm not to wait for an
,
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It Went Off, Right Through ths Door.

She went rtp the stairs at that, two
Evidently she collided
at a time.
with the candle, for It went out, and
I was left in darkness.
was really astonishingly cool. I
n member stepping over the chair and
gluing my car to the door, and I shall
noray forget feeling it give an inch or
ism there in the darkness, under a
stead pressure from without. Rut
the chair held, although I could hear
nn ominous cracking of one of the
logs. And then, without the slightest
warning, the cardroom window broke
with a crash. I had my finger on the
trigger of the revolver, and as I
Jumped It went off. right through the
door. Soio one outside swore roundly, and for the fir it time I could hear
what was said.
"Only a scratch. . . . Men are at
the other end of the house. . . .
Havs the whole rat's nest on us."
Anil a lot of profanity which I won't
write down. The voices were at the
broken window now, and although I
was trembling violently. I was determined that I would hold them until
help came. I moved up the stairs until I could see into the cardroom, or
rather through It, to the window. As
I looked a small man put bis leg over
the sill and stepped into the room.
The curtain confused him for a moment; then he turned, not toward me,
but toward the billiard room door. I
fired again, and something that was
glass or china crashed to the ground.
Then I ran up the stairs and along the
corridor to the main staircase. Ger
trude was standing there, trying to
locate the shots, and I must have
been a peculiar figure, with my hair
In crimps, my dressing-gowflying, no
slippers, and a revolver clutched In
my hand. I had no time to talk.
There was the sound of footsteps In
the lower hall, and some one bounded
up the Btalrs.
I had gone
Tlerserk. I think.
I
leaned over the stair-rai- l
and fired
again. Halsey, below, yelled at me.
"What are you doing up there?" he
yelled. "You missed me by an Inch."
And then I collapsed and fainted.
When I came around Llddy was rubbing my temples with ean de quinine,
and the search was !n full blast.
Well, the man was gone. Tho stable
burned to the ground, while the crowd
cheered at every falling ratfer, and
the volunteer fire department sprayed
It with a garden hose.
And In the
house Alex and Halsey searched every
corner of the lower floor, finding no
one.
The truth of my story was shown
by the broken window snd the overturned chslr. That the unknown had
got upstairs waa almost Impossible.
He had not used the main staircase,
there was no way to the upper floor
In the east wing, and Llddy had been
at the window. In the west wing,
where the servante' stair went up. But
we did not go to bed at all. Sam
and Warner helped In the
aearch, and not a closet escaped
scrutiny. Kvcn the cellars were given
a thorough overhauling, without result. The door In the east entry had
a bole through It where my bullet had
gone. The bole slanted downward,
and the bullet waa embedded In the
porch. Some reddish stains showed It
had done execution.
"Somebody will walk lame," Halsey
said, whan hs had marked the course
of the bullet. "It's too low to hsvn hit
anything but a leg or foot."
From that time on I watched every
person I met for a limp, and to this
day the man who halts in ala walk Is
an object of suspicion to me. But
Casanova had no lame men; tho near
est approach to It waa an old fellow
who tended the safety gatea at the
railroad, and be, I learned on Inquiry,
bad two artificial loca. Our nan had
1

n

gone, and the large and expensive
stable at Sunnyslde was a heap of
smoking rafters and charred boards.
Warner swore the fire was incendiary,
and in view of the attempt to enter
the house, there seemed to be no
doubt of it.
CHAPTER XXIV.
Flinders.
If Halsey had only taken me fully

Into his confidence throughthe whole
affair it would have been much simpler. If he had been altogether frank
about Jack ilalley. and If the day after
the fire he had told me what he suspected, there would have been no
period for all of us, with the
boy in danger, liut young people refuse to profit by the experience of
their elders, and sometimes the elders
are the ones to suffer.
I was much used up the day after
the fire, and Gertrude insisted on my
going out. The machine was temporarily out of commission, and the carriage horses had been sent to a farm
for the summer. Gertrude finally got
a trap from the Casanova liveryman,
and we went out. Just as we turned
from the drive into the road we passed
a woman. She had put down a small
valise, and stood Inspecting the house
and grounds minutely. I should hardly have noticed her had it not been
for the fact that she had been horribly
disfigured by smallpox.
"Ugh!" Gertrude said, when we had
passed, "what a face! I shall dream
of It
Get up. Flinders."
"Flinders?" I asked. "Is that the
horse's name?"
"It Is." She flicked ths horse's
stubby mane with the whip. "He
didn't look like a livery horse, and
the liveryman said he had bought
him from the Armstrongs when they
purchased a couple of motors and cut
down the stable. Nice Flinders good
old boy!"
Hinders was certainly not a common name for a horse, and yet the
youngster at Richfield had named his
prancing, curly haired little horse
Flinders! It set me to thinking.
At my request Halsey had already
sent word of the fire to the agent
from whom me had secured the house.
Also, he bad called Mr. Jamieson by
telephone, and somewhat guardedly
had told him of the previoua night's
v
asMasl
Jamieson promised to
come out tbat night, and to bring an
other man with him. I did not con- siaer it necesssry to notify Mrs. Arm
strong, in the village. So doubt she
knew of the fire, and In view ef my
reiusai io give up ta house an later
view would probably have been unpleasant enough. Bat as we passed
Dr. Walker's white and green house
i tnougnt or something.
"Stop here, Gertrude," I aald.
am going to get out."
"To aee Louise V she asked
"No, 1 want to ask this young Walker
sometntng
She wss curious. I knew, but f did
not wait to explain. I went up tbo
waist io me nouse, where a brasa aim
at the side announced the office, and
went In. The reception room was
empty, hut from the consultation
room beyond came the sound of two
voices, not very amicable
It la an outrageous figure." some
one was storming. Then the doctor's
quiet tone, evIdenUy
not arguing
merely atatlng something. But I bad
not time to listen to some person
prooauiy aispunng his bill aa
coughed Th voices ceased at once;
a aoor cioaiu somewhere, and the doc
tor entered rrom the hall of the boa
He looked sufficiently surprised at aee
g

r- -

ing me
"Good

formally.

your patient I wish merely to ask a
question."
"Won't you sit dowar
"It will not bo necessary. Doctor,
has any one come to you, either early
this morning or today, to nave you
treat a bullet wound?"
"Nothing so startling has happened
to me," be aald. "A ballot wound'
Things must he lively at Suaayslde "
"I didn't say It was at Soanysid
But aa It happens. It waa. If any each
case eomes to you. will It be too mu h
trouble for you to let me know?"
"I shall be only too happy," ke said
"I understand you have had a fire up
there, too. A fire and shooting In one
night is rather lively for a quiet phi -like that "
I
it is as quiet as a boiler-shop,- "
replied, ss I turned to go.
"And you are still going to stay"
'Until I am burned oat," I rea ponded And then, on my way down the
steps, I turned arenad suddenly.
Ira tor," 1 asked at a venture,
"have yon ever beard at a child
named Luden Wallace?"
Clever as ho was, bla face changed
and stiffened. He waa oa bla guard
again In a momea.
"Luden Wallace?" be repeated
"No. I think not There are plenty of
Wallaces around, bat I deal know any
Luclen."
I was as córtala aa possible that
he did People do not Do readily to
me, and this man lied beyond a doubt
Rut there was nothing to be gained
now : his defenses wero up, and I left,
half irritated and wholly baffled.
Our reception waa entirely different
at Dr. Stewart'a. Taken Into the
bosom of the family at once. Flinders
tied outside and nibbling the grass at
the roadside, Gertrude and I drank
elderberry wine and
some home-madtold briefly of the fire. Of the more
serious part of the night's experience,
of course, we said nothing. But when
at last we had left the family on the
porch and the good doctor was untying our steed, I asked him the same
question I had put to Dr. Walker.
"Shot!" he said. "Bless my soul,
no. Why, what have you been doing
up at the big house, Miss Innes?"
'Some one tried to enter the house
during the fire, and waa shot and
hastily.
slightly Injured." I said
Please don't mention It; we wish to
make as little of It as possible."
There was one other possibility, and
we tried that At Casanova station I
saw the station master, and asked him
if any traína left Casanova between
one o'clock and daylight There was
none until 6 a. m. The next question
required more diplomacy.
'Did you notice on the sis o'clock
train any person any man who
limped a little?" I asked. "Please
try to remember; we are trying; to
trace a man who was aeen loitering
around Sunnyslde last night before
the fire."
He was all attention In a moment.
"I was up there myself at the fire,"
he said volubly. "I'm a member of
the volunteer company. First big fire
we've had since the summer boose
burned over to the club golf links.
My wife waa aayln the other day.
'Dave, you might aa well V saved the
money In that there helmet and shirt
And here laat night they came In
handy. Rang that bell aa bard I
hadn't time scarcely to got 'eat on."
"And did you aee a maa who
limped?" Gertrude pat ia, as he
stopped for breath.
"Not at the train, ma'm." be said.
No such person got oa here
But I'll tell you where 1 did aee a
man that limped. I didn't wait till the
company left; there's a faat freight
goes through at 4:48. and I bad to
get down to the station. I seen there
wasn't much more to do anyhow at
the fire we'd got the flames under con
trol" Gertrude looked at me and
smiled "so I started dowa the bill.
There waa folk hero and there goln'
home, and along by the path to the
Country dab I aaaa two men. One
was a abort fellow. Ho waa alt ting on
a big rock, his hack to me, and be
had something white la his hand, aa If
he waa tying up bla foot After I'd
gone on a piece I looked back, and he
waa hobbling oa and excuse me, miss
be waa swearing something sicken
e

to-da- y
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Marvels of Modern Surgery.
Knife operations oa tbo stomach
have given a death rate of from one
to 10 per cent . against 10 to 40 per
cent ten reara ago. Cutting open
the upper abdomen, splitting the
stomach open and turning It wrong
aide out. searching for cancers and
ulcera, has become a not uncommon
operation, often, followed by great
cures and benefits, sad la largely aa
York
specially.
Now
American

Phllat.llam

Hps

Hobby.
R. Ackermaa.
of New Jersey, who to Bow enjoying
hla annual trip abroad. Is one of the
best known and moat enthusiastic collectors of postage stamps la tato country. So large to Ua eaUoettoa that ba
baa oat apart oae reeaa ta hat bom
la Ptoinfleld aa a stamp room. In
which are soma of the rarest of
alampe, so Boar to the heart a th

State Senator Ernest

afternoon,
oetor" I
"I shall got keep you front Philatelist.
i
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LIKI CUM
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Backache, han ache, diisy
ad distressing urinary troubles ware
diabetes and fatal
Act In time by curing
poaa's Kidney piUa
with)
kidneys
the
They
hava
cured
ttanseads aad will
ears yea.
Mrs. L B Burke,
So Lilly St.. Mostit
cow, Make, says: "I
waa ska set
craty
with eacruelating pain
through my kidneys
The kidney secretions
1
were highly colored.
scanty aad ton keg like blood For over
a month I waa In bed, totally helpless.
Doan'a Kidney Pills benefited
ma wonderfully.
They have my endorsement at all times."
Remember the name Dona's.
for sale by all dealers. 10 cents a
box. Foster Ml Iburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.

ef Teeey Pente Ovar
Oi4 a TTumaw

Jest aa They

King Alfred

ward step Is rr corded In the matter
ef eicbaaglag mall sacha by moving
trains, t'nder tats eystem only one
small sack could be picked ap at nay
eee station, and It la a matter ef oa-ria- l

history that not Infrequently. Instead of catching the suspended sack
of mall, the book, operated by a mall
clerk standing In the open doer of tbe
ear, would taatrh up a chicken coop
or something else not to be found In
sny classification of mall matter
The delivery of mall from movtag
trains Is itlll more primitive, consist-tsmerely of having the clerk kurl or
push the eacks out of the car aa the
train rushes put the platform. Great
numbers of persons hava been tajured
and some killed by being struck by
tbe whirling and rebounding sacks,
throwa with the force of a catapult
la a number of Instances the bags
of mall have rolled under tbe wheels
of the train and have eaoaed wrecks
or have been ground to pieces snd tbe
mall destroyed. And these defects do
not take Into consideration tbe tremen-dou- r
wear and tear on the mall bags
and pouches, one of tbe largest Items
of ei pense to tbe railway mall service.
The new device baa passed through
a successful test of sis months nt
Burnstds ststlon. and this decided the
government to give the more extended
trial.

TASHINOTON

After
series of
teeta eoatiaulag tine February
Postoflre Deportment has ar
raaged tar a formal sli months' try-ea- t
ef aa invention for delivering asé'
picking ep malls by fast tralaa. Aa a
dsmunserathiu of the practicability of
tbe system a live pig. weighing
pounds, wee recently delivered with
eat Injury at Carrol Hon. Ky., tbe bom
of tbe Inventor, without tbe slightest
Injury from a train running it miles
aa hour
for years tbe Postoflce Department
baa sought an Improved method of
picking up and delivering malla over
the) oM catcher book system, and tbe
new device was tbe result of four
year' advertising by tbe postal au
thorltlee. urging Inventora to produce
something that would meet the requirements.
It Is 40 years since tbe catcher hook
came Into use. and In spite of tbe
progress In railroading and the tre
mondóos Improvement In the mall
serviré slong other directions no for

If
Ike

Here are two
lesson keek of that gey:
"The swallow once Invited the
to dinner. He Uvea toat eae
(three English miles) frags the spot,
and tke snail traveled at the rate ef
only eae Inch a any. How long
weald it be before he dined
"Aa eld mea met a child. "Good
day. kay saw,' he said Hay yea live
aa toat aa yea have Uvea, and as
araek more, aad thrice as mack aa all
Smudge Ha calla his new invention
this; aad If God gives you eae year
a noiseless automobile.
In addition to tbe others, yon will be
Grudge Noiseless? It makes an la
a century old!' What waa that boy's
faraal
clatter.
agar The Comrade
Smudge He claims that the loud
of the smell drowns out the loud- WHERE HI SAVED MONEY.
of tbe notos, aad vice versa.
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Treasury Department Old Folks Home
fbg

7JEE show
UAH STWXf

tbe Secretary of State for a complete
list of tbe officials and clerks In bis
department, together with the ages,
when appointed and compensation re-

n

ran

ceived.

FEW days ago a woman clerk In
the office of tbe Comptroller of Currency, Treasury Department, celebrated the 90th anniversary of her birth.
The Treasury Department, sometimes facetiously called "the old folks'
home." probably haa more aged employee connected with It than any
other, for It waa under the lets Unit-aStates Treasurer, Mr. Spinner, that
women were first given employment
there. If the truth could be known
probably other females In this depart
msnt are mighty close to tbe
mark, but, of course, they are not going to admit It especially as the talk
haa been getting stronger and stronger that a superannuated list Is going
to be made up sooner or later, and a
way found to get rid of their services.
Not so very many years ago Senator Teller of Colorado has passed in
tbe senate a resolution calling upon

A

d

Quite a number of the venerable
women clerks before that bad been
proud of telling their agee and boasting of bow much work tbey could perform, but on having to give tbe figures
for the scrutiny of the senators it waa
common talk around the department
that a considerable lopping off of
years was done, and ever since that
information was called for women generally In tbe government service, who
sre approaching the sundown of Ufe.
have been mighty mum when It cornea
to discussing sges.
At the last session of congress numerous bills and resolutions were Introduced with a view of trying to
teach some solution of tbe problem of
what to do with tbe aged employees
Many speeches
of tbe government
were made on tbe subject, but the
more the question has been discussed,
the more confused became tbe congressmen who take enough interest in
the matter to be willing to go on record as being In favor of establishing
a civil pension list

Where the Money of the Country Goes
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cost of the national government
THE bet
a small part of the burden
on the taxpayer. Tbe expenses of cities
sre manifold greater to each person
than are those of the Union. Tbe censúa briaga together the figures for the
16S cltlea of the country which have a
population of 50,000 aad over. Their
expenditures for the year 101 ware
K.tl par capita. Boston tar sur
passed tata ratio, aad leads In moneys
paid for local administration, showing
an outlay for each person of fTI.U;
New York comee neat with its municl
Pal budget of 114 71 par capita, while
Waahrngtoa follows close with a coot
of 124 ta gar each person. The chief
items of oipaadUara ta cities are
aad fjre protection
the laws of Con
for al purposaa the nation spent
4M,71I4(
This nmoent cared for

pensions, tbe army and navy, the
courts, lighthouses, the foreign service
and all the departments at the capital.
Cf this sum 7.33 on tbe average falls
on each inhabitant Set this over
against f 16.81. the average cost per
espita of local rule In the cities, and
The con$24.71 In New York city.
trast will show that the national machinery costs less then that at boma
under the very eyea of the cttlsena
Tbe public schools are maintained
In the cltlea at a coat of $4.70 par
capita, while $1.25 la paid for the police snd $1.71 for the fire department.
Thus schools and the police in cities
coat $6 IS a year per capita, or only
1$ cents per capita leas than the total
ordinary disbursements of the national
government.
Tbe taxpayers are proud of the public schools aad do not begrudge the
moneys spent for them. The police
is required for the safety of the community, for the maintenance of law
and order. If the funds are laid out
honestly aad wisely, the taxpayer will
not scrimp either schools or the poPeople are apt to forget that
lice.
these cost almost aa much aa all the
machinery of the Union.
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THE STANDARD
Where Bras Counts.
FOR BO YEARS
Edna thoughtfully considered a sow
Tbey are absolutely tb
a
meadow
In
grazing
calmly
waa
asset fssalstasl bastaban
that
hi America.
A Shipping Error
across the way. "Mamma, how old Is for tbe arte leader
every-wke-re
They ara th
The young duchess of Westminster, that row'" she finally inquired "She
bacana tkey sets
wife of the richest peer In England le four years old," answered Edna's tasw saaps, at
recently gave birth to her third child mother. Edna considered the answer
,
a daughter. Thus there Is no heir to aad from time to time sppesred to be far taaa other mxkee
yw to buy. W. I.
tbe Immense Oroevenor fortune. Earl compering herself with the cow.
Grosvenor. the duchess' second child. "Well. waa her parting comment onr Douflaa name and retail price ara ceor
bottom valúa ruaran1 td. rmt
aweha
the queetton. "I'm five and that cow ta
having died at the age of four.
TAKE no substitute it u roar
aptly Tea writ Sw Kail Order Ca
Apropos of all thla, a rather cruel la big enough to be fifty."
W. 1 DOUGLAS. I
story Is being told In Newport about
more Osswrfe k urn gwtm at aw sew
a
nav
eight-year
Lady Ursula Grosvenor, tbe
ii put together, and until th last
nas stt other d upsnsu
to be incurable. Tor a ana
vas
old daughter of the young duch- mm
many year
orto prono unr.rt It a meal Man awS
ess.
earthed kraal raadla, aad by naMWr tuna
(a run with Ml treatment, pronounced it incurable,
A friend, the story goes, called at
proras Catarrh to to roost itutmaj k
limn assISirilMS
roquín
coaatttuUoui treatment.
Eaton Hall, and aa she sat In tbe naa. aad
by V. I. Cheney
Curo, manulartured
Catarrh
Hallo
,
drawing-roomlittle Lady Ursula en- S Co.. Toledo. Oft to. Os only rorietttutmaal ear aa
MM roartet
It m uken nteraally la lloare from 10
tered.
drops to a I lilm mtlil It art directly on tbe blood
oSer oaa
she said, aad mucous nirmeea of tbe lyntem. They
"Oh, good afternoon."
dollars tor any rare It talla to cure. Basé
gravely. "Mamma can't see any one hundred
tor circulars aad tretlmonlaia.
Addnas: T. J. CHENEY m CO.. Toledo. Ohkv
today. She's upstairs with the new
Seat by Druaxnam, 71c.
MTeSSCIGnB
baby. They sent her, you know, a girl
Take Bant Family Pilla tor eonmpauoo.
boy,
and she's
when she'd ordered a
Tew Far 10c.
And lots of men would never think
so upset that she's quite Hi."
of falling If somebody didn't tempt
them.
Hot mm Owed.
Opportunity of Suffragist.
Peoria. Ill
wjX
Baroness Alette Korff tells in one am.
skJatV
LEWIS
kkef.pf.rs
of tbe magazines how the women of Uee Red Croaa Ball Blue.noi
It makea clothes
Finland came to vote. The tact Is clean and sweet aa when new. All grocers.
NEAR HOME. Go t
that women had to show that they
KMMKR RESORT
Dry. Invigorating, mountain climate,
The days are not mere repetitions of El penare modera!.
Kx client upportunl'.ir tor v
could meet an emergency before the
aúnenla. 1'unher iniun&aUua. BauatMMreUiciaa,
vote came to them. They have not themselves ; tomorrow will have a betMunger,
T.
T.
D.D.
meaning
har1 many opportunities to take the ter
They Wbrro-yeP1TFMT TOCBIDEAa
Boo Free.
Ukf
MlS Co.ealth.
Initiative In the world's history and
.
K W ulunsuin , HI
Bna
Fluwerald
Mrs. Wlnlowe Hoothtatg Oyiww.
they have not always responded when rbrcblldren
teeirnna;. softena the soma,
nolo, corea wind colic XfcitrroUm.
the opportunity came, but when a
DEFIANCE STARCH
crisis, such as that In 1904. when the
The undertaker usually finishes all
strike and the revolutionary outbreak
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
In Russia took place at the same time, he undertakes.
occurred, they pioved they could
make peace by doing It Not until
England and tbe United States find
the women helping them to bear some
is strong aad healthy in e womanly way, moth
If s naa
great trouble will they give them the
erbood mean to her but little auacring. The trouble lie
right to vote.
in the fact that the many women iifler from weakness sad
din ail of the distinctly feminine organiem aad ara fitted
Then It Happened.
lor motherhood. This oaa be remedied.
"What made you think he would
propose to me?"
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
"Why, when I refused him he said
he didn't care what became of him;
It acta directly cm th dsBosaS and Isapmt I
but perhaps he wasn't serious."
Houston Post
health j , stinnd vigoroua.
Prescription" banishes the indisposition of the
"Favorite
A Summer Resort.
period of expectancy end makes baby's advent easy end
Noah disembarked.
almost painless. It quickens end vitalises the
"A combination of the mountains
Is Of women have
organs, and usares a healthy and robust baby.
cried.
he
and seashore!"
testined to its nxarvelous menta.
M Mates Sic
A Mmkmrn Wtmk Women Strom.
Herewith he resolved to advertise
Women WeO.
Honest druggists do not offer subsumes, end urge them upon you ss " hart
the tour.
as rood. " Accept no secret nostrum in place of this nan ucrrt remedy. It
g
conreina not a drop of aleono! end not a grain of
or injurious
The secrets the average woman can
droga. Is a pure glyeerie extract of heeling, native i
keep are those of her toilet.

4fitt&
II

T7

anti-cigaret-

Jpfckv

CAXTtrS UTI L!

ii

Women of Diplomatic Set Are Smokers
er was given without any apparent
thought of embarrassment.
Dealers
patronised by fashionable dwellers
here carry a large stock of women's
cigarettes
It Is not a rare sight to see the
wife of a foreign diplomat smoking
complacently as she sits on the
lawn of her home on a pleasant eveCERTAIN parts of the city where ning.
Some foreign women promiINsociety
Is familiar with the foreign nent here have been known to smoke
habita of the diplomatic set and where cigars.
cigarette smoking Is so common anions
Though these facts put the Washwomen that it Is no longer a matter
ington situation In a light slightly
of much comment, there is a strong
different from that of other Amerifeeling that the
agita- can cities, the local clergy fail to
tira" Kara Kaon unfile 1.
any defense for the hublt
tad
f
their criticism at one or two Individ- The
habit of cigarette smoking
ual women smokers.
The practice. It waa pointed out, was among women is, to my mind, a thorany special few, oughly pernicious one from any standnot confined to
but waa quite general among fashion- point," said Canon Mays of St. Thomas
able women. As a regular feature of Episcopal church.
Eugene Hannon of the
every
practically
Father
dinner party here cigarettes are equal- Church of the Immaculate Conceply provided for the women.
The old tion, was unusually severe in his
custom of the women leaving the men criticism of the cigarette habit among
at the table to smoke has almost en- women. He said: "Tbe habit is obtirely disappeared.
noxious all around and In women, do
At a recent amateur theatrical per- spite the fact that tbe law from a
formance a purse waa stolen from a gospel standpoint Is the same for both
prominent feminine member of the sexes, cigarette smoking is worse with
"younger set" Tbe loss was adver- women than with men because of the
tised In the papers and among tbe example they set. Society demands s
contenta of the purse was a Jeweled different ethical code for women for its
cigarette case. The name of the own- - own protection."
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To Ten New Mail Device for Trains
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Ton say It costs less to run this
automobile than that trotting horse
you owned?"
"Yes; I used to bet on the trotting
horse."
HOW A DOCTOR CURED SCALP

DISEASE
"When

I

old I had

was ten or twelve years
a scalp diseaae, something

like scald head, though It wasn't that
I suffered for several months, and
most of my hair came out Finally
they had a doctor to see me and he
recommended the Cutlcura Remedies.
They cured mo In a few weeks. I
have used the Cutlcura Remedies, also,
for a breaking out on my hands and
waa benefited a great deal. I haven't
had any more trouble with the scalp
Miss Jessie F. Buchanan,
disease.
R. F. D. S, Hamilton, Ga., Jan. 7, 1909 "
Kept with Barnum'o Circus,
P. T. Barnum, the famous circus
once wrote:
I nave naa tne
Cutlcura Remedlea among the contents of my medicine chest with my
shows for the last three seasons, and I
can cheerfully certify that they were
very effective In every case which
called for their use."
Source of Revelation.
1
new, crisp
bills
saya Harper's Weekly, weigh as much
as a $20 gold piece. Wouldn't have
thought It and have no means of
proving the assertion, but If so It Is
probably owing In some way to the
recent activity of tbe Inspectors of
weights and measures.
Twenty-seve-

Llfs.
dispatch from the
penitentiary says the convicta have
struck and refuse to work unless they
can have pie twice a day.
Great Editor (busily) Counsel mod
oration and arbitration. New Tork
Weekly.
A Busy

A

Bub-Edit-

Hla Bad Break.
"Whooper humiliated his wife terribly last night."
"Oh,

the minister read two chapters

from the Acta, and Whooper went out
between them." Puck.

lo--

ZZ2fSSi

Strong Healthy Women

babit-fornún-

IF YOU HAVE
gMh
Masarla ar

Got Stung, All Right.
This paper saya that bees
were unknown to the Indians.
Jill Yea. I believe It waa the traders who used to sting them. Yonkers
Statesman.
Mere Men.
He I dreamt last night that your
mother waa ill.
I heard you laugh In
She Brute!
your sleep. Life.

If You Are n Trifle Sensitive
A boot th ala or y oar ehoee. moor D
by sain; Alias1 mt
,
BtlaavU Powder to akak late tb ehoee
It CO rea Tirad, Swollen. Achia ral aad
mas ras aaa eooarort. J wat tbe Uto for
fcaabjag la new

abo.

Sold avaif

WESTERN CANADA'S

pa,

Headache. CiaSha
Dauaib Aaac. Sour Stomach aad
Belching It y oar toad doci not aeetaaBate aad
yo have no appetite.

Bowel..

1910 CROPS

Tuft's Pills
FAMOUS

ENGLAND'S

Wheat Yield la Many Districts Will
S From 25 to 35 Bushels Per Acre

GENERAL,

Land aalee and homestead eatrta Increaaln;. No naaaatlon la nam bora going from t"nlt4
remain (or thoao who Intend mohín Tenada their home.
State. Wonderful opportu.-ltleMaw dletrlcte being opened up for aettlement- - Many farmer will net, tbla year, tlO to til per
acre from their wheat crop. All the adra atasca of old aettled conntrU ara Usara. Oood
chaola, chorchas, epleodtd marbete, excellent railway factUlUa, Boa tb fTxvln exhibit at tbe
different Btato and aome of th County fair.

"CHINESE GORDON," used to say
that the stoxztach ruled the world.
But the man or woman who haa
suffered from Liver Trouble haa a
different opinion; it's THE LIVER
And there's just one known remedy which la its very nature seems
to control liver action, and that is

Latter similar to tb follow! n- - ara root rod
oondltiona, other dlauieta are aa fa,oral!f apokenof:

so.

THxrr satrr roa rama
Mil da looa. Soak., Cenada, Ai
M T aarenia come boto from Cedar
foor reara ao. and were ao well BaSS with tbla
coontry iney aaat to uoeor 1'AkwM for me. I haya
San. and am perfectly
IllaSad lo ato hero. "
Leonard lxnlaa.

--

SIMMON'S
Bill

la

Yellow

Tía Bozas Only

Liver Purifier

WAXTS SBTTLHaw RATB SOS BIB STOCK.
Stan lev, AlheravJoly Mat, MIS
"Well I go ay here from roreet (Sly . Iowa, mat

ano ereryuun.
la Iowa yet, aadl
1
set them aad aecar no here tata fall. What I woalS like to
know la. If there la aay ehaaee lo get a
i rala
back aaaln. an shea we mora to Co
I wlU
aallatyoaroSba sor oar eectlScatea.
B. A. WIS,
Toara troly.

Syria lajuod aha

Its action la different.
It never
irritate the liver, but energizes it,
impurities
rl sana re tbe organ of all
and restore natural function.
It makea your liver young again,
without Injury, harmlessly, but
with all atraed. Nothing Ilka it.
Curca Constipation absolutely, and
never gripes.
At Ail

aa

Drscghtx,

sic has os

Erareiwrs. 28s. sat
co.. st.ne. t

ntatcmi

Mow, 1

tl.

u

aasai.
Offd.

SW.

Last Hsre.
The Minister In the neit world.
Tommy, the last shall be first.
Didn't Want Hla Chewed.
Tommy Bay, woa't I shine when
Bill Don't you like to aee a dog tne
minister comes to supper at our
chewing a boner
house up there! Puck.
Jill Yea, If It's not one of my own.
Yonkers Statesman.

eaatearatrRKK. I llsii i. All

ano moas
It.

be In every
Lars J oa

ball ksliyearb grocer
eaty

sent.

A fool man appreciate the
of a pretty woman store than he does
of a homely one.

J

nmtlVmrwHa TZ'Z-fZ- il
Tna

la pkámíy

hate

wot tw
we now eooa

WILL MAKB BIS 11 (1MB IB CASADA.
Bralnsre, Mino.. Ana. let. MM
"I aaa alas to Oaaada a weak from toda r aad
latead to make my home there. My hoehand baa
been there air wee ka and la well pleaaed with lb
amntry.ro be waata ma to come aa boob aa sosal Me.
lie Sled on a claim near Leadla, rtoak.. and
by hla deecrtpUoa of It It moat ha a pretty piase.

J.

S. ClAWrORD.

n

an

law, Mr.

Urea the

ant It waa through him t we d added to locate i
vauaama.
lours truiy, Henry
Mrs.
Slcbaud

Bblncer.

WOED FOB IT.
BO B BOTH
Tortore ralla, Man, A a T, tsia
-- 1
ibaU m uCaanaa tali IXU altk ar caiua ud
booaehokr auk I got a poor crop bore Ual ran
aad mr brolhor-llaw. Axel Boiesoom la Comma.
wsmb ma to aome there. He formerly red In
WlHora. Stonk Uakota.
am solo to hoy or take
homeetead when I get owra. bntl to aoi warn to
tro.ellwo tlmre there. rorllakemyhroUer-llaw
woM aAxastSBa Maalry. aaS waat to let
tow
loo ra l rol r
Peter 1 Neleon.
WAjrrs to Rirnw to carada.
easa, atlas.. Jato nth. ISM
"I want ta Oaaadt alna
anana aeoaen of ral
ovt my
etlllm

TAKBB

n

11

1

yr

n

an

loe aletea un
know at oaoo II

of my health. Plaaae let aaa
amp ratea to runoan,
OBra truly
moo.

the

LA

Nt. 125 V.

NiBta

Sired.

lusas

City. Mb.

Every Man Should Fence Hit Yard
orchard or
a

ttPftAif
HODGE

FENCE

erecy hustle,
prtal
kwertx, M lajTmaly lie! alas amt Iron la a same- ama etna. Tne uaiaioe anee
and ta. lean boleta a. ta. ayate
araamm ear m yenra. rae m nam.

bow

atyecothwr-l-

to aaUafaetory

real
Bend for literature and oak tb local Canadian Qowernment Agenta for Kxcnralon Ha lea,
boat dletrlcte In which to locate, aad when to go.

Tan

The busy man wonders
loafer manages to live.

aim J day, teatlfjln

;

"

UuUuuuuuUl

his garden,
stock It iusares
certain degree of
privacy snd keeps out n admirable. Tbe heat fence to oso
lor this parpóse and the roost economical is the fssaoas
Hoelg
fmmem, a combination of wood and wire. Insist oa
your lumber dealer allowing it to you or write
THE HODGE FENCE 4k LUMBER CO, Ltd.

MITCHELLS EYE

CRIOLE" HAIR RMYORtR.

PRICC.

tiM.

SALVTS

ihr

Maintained for
f the fentie

I.n.m Cl'turt

Alaimuuiríui Xruia

in

l'e

ADS

CLASSIFIED

The I'ixic l.eagu
wihe to Ksiss for
m'nU In lkl rcliimn
call the attention of the public,
naa rsat s nrd ara lnsrtioa.
rhare ?S font
more ep'ially of the dovc 'or iranssnsSBS rassagl m
Rtird at the l'oO'.fllc at AUmnfiirJo. N"
'P.i
'loaet ." which
ctor, to the
the mail
Mitr,
wan donated to the League lat
ANTKI): Firat claw girl
Year in Advance
Subscription I'rne 91 M
spring by Mrs. A. W. t'..oley, M
Inquire
general
housework.
for
nieitiory of her sister Mise Pulton.
Jewelry
Kvan
Stre
The closet contain a very nice
September .I. 1010
utiitly of anieles fur the
II th
' of Otsra CauMj irooni, and they are intended tor I KKNT: Todeirahle wtkm
aearosonting ths haat lotorotts
the use of the doctor in their in the First National Bank buildRsisseting All; Fooriftg Bono
eharity cases. No great f Ttnal-litie- ing, ernnd t1Mr. Apply at the
4tf.
are attached to tlie loan of lank.
A
from
note
tlie
thing.
the
For ale or rent, on Maryland;
doctor, alio i treating the case,
PRINCELY PEAKS OF ALAMO
Aver
ne. a
r.m hou-- newly
custodian,
stating for
) to the
Frank lledgpeth. I
painte.1. Impure
inpered
and
whose use these at tictes are
S
M.
f
A Son.
er
I'arl
wanted. o they can le kept
f Alamo!
Mi. princely psk
: ra-of and returiie in time,
love t
atoll the gleam and glow
i
)
required. The Lent in
that
if dawn, beyond
ur purple rim;
hoprs that all the doctora will
r tar and dim,
The changing
ax :nl t herns
of the pri
Like titles n light 'hat ebb and flow
Presbyten in Church.
lege of Using these tiling-- ,
n btwff and butte of Alamo.
hey
cre don ted fof that purSunday ehool il a. in.
Mi. princely peeks "f Alatii"'
poe.
Prnarfclftfl at II a. m, and S
throw
I've seen tli.' hrilliant noon-tidMm, O a. i .arrei t.
I1
You
are m it, to come
It- ,;
lulit-- ,
treatn of
to.liari of he I. Ill
ami bring your friends.
again
height-- ;
l"...ii pM sheaf an r
f
Like IWd of tir.'. that .hum- and go
Hevirul Meeting
Baj tint Church.
VH
fii tioap'.i hills of Alamo.
At the iirt Baptist hnreh on
Kegnlar si n iees II a. m, and
Ob, prince! peeks 9Á AlaMi"!
rtobet
It fle
nexl umlay.
8
p. in Ban day at the Fir-- t
A "ft I note the Iüi
grow
(
I.
en a. in..
Wolie, H iptist church.
A down tin- eanoni dark and
evangeli.t óf the Soutln ern t'"iiSunday Sehool P:tf a. m.
Where darker h id - of evening creep.;
,,
- r,e
ill begin
venttoti,
Prayer lerriee every Wednea- A livid lake SSSBM lying sSSJ
me. f nu-- . pre. i ling
I every
lay
Till p. n
Across Ik) plain- u 4 la
day, is l will o:; tin ue for two
The public
cord i all J invited
Oh, princely peeks A Alamo!
eek or inore.
to attend all the sen ees.
We invita the penada
f Ala-- '
When Ufa's lest 'lay shall fade aad go;
At rangers are ipecially invited,
ni'.g..rdo to these services, and
Beyond Time's rtliaut, s.inset
sincerely desire the eonjaesjÉsasi
The pure.
iiit'
of paradise;
M. E. Ohureh, South.
Where living streams of glory llow
of all Christian people la Nkeee
'reaching ei ery Hnnday Morn-efforts for aUaiion of souls and
I'll think of the. ib. Alamo!
and Kvenit
at the
the good of our community.
We invite all who will help in hours,
Hundav choo
in
'the singing to join our ehorus
Leagnes,
Senior an I .
choir under the leadership of
and
Prof. J. Mani. y Morgan. Services Sunday Aft rruoon at
JOURNAL MAY ELECT SPIESS
St o !tHl p. m and 7 :"n p, in. dur
hi
The Albuquerque Morning Journal hai been trying by every
'rayer Sen h every Wedne
ing the week. Collie BUd hrillg
meant in its power to defeat Hon. Uhaa. A. Spteat fx the preaid-enc- your Iriend- - w llh you.
day evening.
of the ooaatitntionnl convention, in tin- - rrnaaiin agninal
Yoti are uw i ted to attend any
s. B. i allaw a.v Pastor.
Mr. Bpieaa, the Journal and the Tribune Citiaen have appeared to
or all of t hese sen iees.
he alile to aree.
Cko. II. QtTAi, Pastor.
Entertainment Friday Wight
The Tribane Citiien publiihed some dayi ap
repirt to the
the High School
ell'ect that Mr. Spinal had withdrawn from the ruee. and mentionChristian Church.
Mexii-aed Mr. Luna as a possibility. The Santa Fe New
of TuesAn entertainment will be
Sunday school 16 a. in.
day published Mr. Sniess' denial of the Tribune Oitiien'a report
in the Hinli School auditorium
Preaching
a. m. and KHM)
of support from I Friday night, September
and the further statement that he had the pled
p.
III.
Mr. Luna, who would not be candidate.
cominencine at eight o'clock. No
Everybody
welcome e ery
The results which are attending the JournaFi effort are not admission will be charged. The
of the sort to tnooarage or inflate the Journal. While it is assail- following - the program which time.
Stacy s. Phillips, Faster.
ing all the powers that be, and crying aloud against all the exist will be rendered :
ing conditions, it does not appear to be improving conditions or Music,
Chorus.
Grace Methodist Episcopal
helping the Journal. Its shots at candidates and other political Address.
Rev. J. II. Doran.
aspirants would seem to be delivered with a short of "lrau Mu-ii diver Sisters,
Sunday School 10:00a. m.
English" stroke which gives thf shot a boomerang effect. Only Heading,
Morning Service 11 :IM a. in.
Miss Martin.
i he journal gets "soaked" by the Journal's shots.
.
Evening Service 8 HMJ p in.
Addres-Dr. J. R, Gilbert,
The Journal invaded utero county, ami by the use of guerrilla Mu-ii diver Sisters.
Mi
Prayer
tactics, undertook to defeat Judge Albert B. Fall. The effect of
Wednesday 7 80 p. in.
the Journal's attack was to add substantially to Ju ige Fall's maIf you have no regular place of
Herbert R. Wright was ap
jority. In the present Instance the result likely will he the ame pointed deputy district clerk on worship Ton will find a welcome
If it did not want to make Mr. Monday. September
or similar. Poor old Journal!
and lias here.
Spiess' election absolutely sure, it should have kept silent.
Ed. Le Breton, Pastor,
taken charge of Mr. Downs' office. Mr. Wright has served for
Otld Fellow' Directory
several month- - as demit v mo
"DO IT FOR ALBUQUERQUE"
líate elerk and is a capable oflce
AJamogordo
Lodge No 98,
now enjoying a commercial club revival. man.
Albuquerque is
K.,
I. O.
meets every Friday
Kvery member of the citizen body appears to be striving to make
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P, Downs nijíhí at I. 1.
. F. hall.
of the Albuquerque Commercial Club an organization which can and Mr. and Mrs Frank Rous- Visitors cordially invited.
and will "do t hings."
i i. M.
an and any leave tins morn
owaa, N (J.
Albuquerque does not lack much of being the metropolis f ing for El Paso in Mr. Down-- '
W. R.
NMM.II V.M. V . (i.
New Mexico- It has had a commercial club for some year. From Chalmers-DetroiMrs. Rous
L. A. Usasen, Rae. Secy,
time to tim it has seemed necessary to hold a commercial seau will remain m K!
for
W. L. Su vw. Fin, Secy.
club revival, to stimulate interest and keep the club energeti- some months to have the baby's
S. (1. Pnixm, Treas.
cally at work- The present agitation, which has been conducted eye- - treated.
Alamogordo
Rabekah Lodge,
largely through the aid of the Journal and the Tribune Citiaen,
No
every Hrst ami
is,
meets
boys
The
of company "I" re- bills fair to surpass all others in beneficial results.
Tuc-nights
at I. 0, ).
third
iy
turned Wednesday morning on
The slogan which has been adopted is "Do it for AlbuqueF.
welcome.
ball.
Sifters
early
the
1rain. They are all
rque." It Is ote which ought to stir to activity every citiaen ha v
i.u itv Mi samx, N. ;.
happy and jubilant ami would be
ing anything of the progressive spirit or civic pride. If Albuquer glad
l.i.x
Elmumr, V. i.
to make the trip all over
que, with its many superior advantages, must have a commercial
Ml KKKI.I.. Sec.
B.
W.
hey reMrt that there
again.
dub. ean Aletnogjofdo afford to he without one?
ha
been some mention of

GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher
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Year ago tbt world was fairer.
Why it changed I cannot toa
One thing I know aa a close observer
That high grade groceries always sell.

n--

Tou ask me how I came to know this.
My answer is simpls and concise:
Jut keep the best that's in the market.
And sell it at a living price.
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W. R. Cunningham
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MUST NA1 loMAL BANK Bt'ILMÜO
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The First National Bank

-
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Of Alamogcrdo. N. M.

i
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Natcatfttr 15. MM

Capital
Surplus Earned

$25.000
$10,000

--

ks

I

--

K

al

:

.

adhere strictly to tlie established customs of
sound banking, for many years of experience In banking
convinces us that conservative methods are always best
and we are pleased to serve the legitimate wants of our
customers and the development of the business interests
We

I
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of the community-

-
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1

DIRECTORS
BYRON SHERRY,
W.J.BBY80N,
HENRY J. AN PERSON,
J. M. Y V ATT,
R, B. ARMHTROHti,
0. MEYER.
HENRY s. EVANS.

1

The Homecroft
Mrs Bertha B Neal. Prop.

e.

Ventilated Rooms
Green Lawn and Shade Trees
Reasonable Rates
Cool, Well

e.
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fill Home Cooking
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THE ADVERTISER S NEW DRESS
The otero County Advertiser made its appearance last week
in a new dress, ami was sailing under a new head as well. It was
the flrnt isHiie of the seven column size, and was the as Pond issue
from the new pre--- .
Mr. Byus, manager, is a believer in the Lest equipment that is
to be had. In the last two years the Advertiser has installed
more than three thousand dollars worth of new equipment and
machinery. The Advertiser in its new dress "looks good." The
paper has shown a distinct improvement, typographically and
otherwise, during the last six months.
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The dates ..f the EL PAW
V.Wli AND EXPOSITION are
OOTOBJU Hell to NOVEMBER
6th. Write for catalogue and
iir card?.
"

Frvsk Rji a, Secretary.
KnnasSl niaJi- SMI Irados at j
t'rup,., N
Osles at i.
Mediaeval Fruit Tree Paint
i saftsf saasr las sravlsieai
sstlos tSSS 7 id itja BstlssS Mtaia saves regata Ma, fruit, flowers
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i.ll.-.I .11..
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Mesico,
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Sad hriils from ail insects.

land, lo wli

Ths Rorteoeat Qaartst ) tlie Xattk
TklrSj (301.
at tj'itrtr "l s.Miii.n
mii. inff
retrasáis atsinoa (Ml

S. Phillips, of Toiiojmh
Nevada,
arrived lat Ha tarda
N M f M
Tpp (10)
will
an.l
(ilii- nullri- U t,i allow
remain in AJajMOgMrdu
The piirtHi
all jeriiii rlal'iiinc tl.. land aJviTurlt, tor some time.
ho it to hi- mlnrl In
or tltlrltie i
Leslie W.Olvan lias returned
cUsricter.su opportunity to tile objec
i'Ii 'o a tint: or election with
...
ttaasl
'',-ktu ,,,H i.
--

.

-

'

--

-

I

Ike local sfttson for tt..' laoS di.t.ict m
Ed want Uarton left Monday whicii las land i simsis i ta aili Ai
Capitán as the piace for holding
land office atore.ald. and to e.ute
aftcrniKin for San rTranciseo after the
the next annual emauipment.
liah tle lr Inter. . t tlo reli, or the mineral
Major w. II. II. Llewellyn, a visit with his friends, Mr. and character thereof
Josh UOBtUUN,
Mrs. 0. A. íarrett. Mr. Hartón
u.
list

m9

after

a

',rB'

'" l",'8

viit ...w ith

u ' tlx ail.

-

his uncle. Rev.

lMiy SimBI,
oi,ty siipennleft Saturday
r
teai
tendent of schools, returned
for his home in Ias Cruces. is from Liuneus, Mo., which il SE
Tuesday after a visit to tinMr. and Mr-- , liarret'h old home.
ha- Major Llewellyn
a great
ÍD
tnin distrir. .
Mediaeval
Fruit Tree Paint
many friends all over t Hero Boun- Mr. Barton own- mining interests
Jamas E. Anderson, editor of
save vegetables, fruit, flowers
in Utero county.
ty, but he was so luisy with a
the Tularosa Valley Tribune, was
and shrubs from all insects.
breaking term of court that
A letter to Miss Nettie Uoscoe
Suuday
Andregg's meat maikei, on a visitor in Alamogordo
he could not spare much time to reports the death of Haywood
morning.
Monday
evening
ami
it
with old friends.
1ealbors, al bin home in Ellani, Nth street handles fresh barbe- Mi-Edna Patchin, stenofc-kindtied meat, ami meats of all
b II. bvans, local agent for Ya. Doath wsh due to tubercu
u,,,! ' "'fc n the oitio .f
sr?P,,,r
nothing
but
iestt
ths
the El I'aso and Southwestern losa of the throat. Mr. and
Alamo
old. Hive us a trial. the supervisor of the
meat
National Forest, has resigned her
Route, left Sunday on bin vaca- Mrn. Leathers lived in Alamo-go- t
position and will leave Mondsy
do and made many friends
tion. Ue has been relieved by
for
Silver Oity to enter the emwho
will
Mr.
to
regret
of
:
learn
IWiO
FOR
HALE
A
model
J. A. Coonies. R. U. Rawlins,
ploy
of Vellarott and Fowler,
Reo touring car in good conditraveling auditor, was here Sat- leathers' death.
attorneys Miss Patchin has
urday and Sunday making the O. V. 8a flor d, traveling auditor tion, fully equipped, at half earned an enviable reputation in
transfer of the accounts. Mr. for the territory of New Mexico, price. Apply at ThsNrws Of- the Forest Service and is now recognised as one of t he most cap
Kvans isa hard working aud very spent several days here this fice MMI
able stenographers and clerks m
efficient agent, and has earned week checking the accounts of
II. B. Hamilton, the Uspitan this district, tier successor has
this vacation.
attorney, was here today.
the county treasurer.
not yet been appointed.
-

rift attorney,
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VAUGHN NEWS MOVING UP
The Vaughn News is a newspaper which is read bj this office
with a good deal of interest. We have studied carefully the selec-tioof articles, the writing of the news stories, and the general
mako-uscheme. It is our opinion that the paper has shown more
decided improvement in the past few months than auj other newspaper in New Mexico.
n
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SHOES

lOCAbtEMS

NOVEMBER FEDERAL COURT

Walker of Mount kin
l'afk wi mí tor in AlamKorl
Thev cool mornings aml evening remind us that
Wefinrsriaj.
summer weight footwear must he replaced hy more
n up
Wallft"' Hainl ha
shoes both for grown-up- s
and school children.
pninteil ih'puty prueele fttfl,
U. Wright
ncreeitinff flerlu-r-í
Ml the new fall shoes an now in
if yw will come
Km"
MortinHnt mn' mil m
ind let tis show you these lines you vvtH ajjree that we
women' balli ami lwl rM.n slip.
liive you the best values in town for the monev.
pT. IS. J. WollinKer.
sub-st.mii.-

il

1

Imvm tin"

Mitt Nine
afternoon for !.

Aiiayl".

llnili

will

ah

(enatiaeasl from

M.

Jew

Imt

thi MMlMa,

wlMrfe

lruic

i

a tlisplav ami
in on th north mile of fh- - store.
II. B. Singleton .siloing fix work.

hi líbralo Aragnn. fjgggfj

lwin l'arkT,

flay

Ladles' Waists. Lawn, Irish Linen,
and ilk; "Eico" Skirts. Ladies' Flannel-lett-

Ilanael,

Daridmin.

OMOWBi

e

John Dellry, Tinmmeari,
1'. .H. Smith. Tueumeari.
tiallaeher. White ik-- .
O M. Burk. Me All ter.
Juan I). Martinet. San Ipgfgfch

Gowns. Maline
Vests.
Ladies'. Misses', Children's, and Mens
"No-button-

Ml

latest styles Sweaters. Buster Brown
Blue Ribbon Shoe

:

Kernarrlinn Cadillo. I.ineoln.
W. . Martin.
ira.
.luhn t'anova, Kt. Stunner
Francineo Manehei. Santa
I.e midu AraKmi. Alamognrdn.
lt-:i-

.

to save you money on clothing.

iii-iv- i)

Mallory
Stetson Hats.
Agency

t

!
ln.n
pin lpnr
ami limiris W S II.
We hve not forgotten the little tots Imt hive a hetter line
Kewnnl will 1. paid for
these little ies .inj styles than we have tVM UNfktd.
to N kw niHi '.

I.MST

I..

.1.

r-

-

ot

i

..

'in- - Kreamer. Orogrande,
st styles. We .irry only K. M. Bate. Nnrti.n.

rajne in from

I':--

the folio. lift :
Martin tiurule. Baate K'ia.
raKK Kara viae,
John Moody, Jiiay,
of

I

:

Iriti

in if

( )ur lines of men's slvors
..ont.im ill the be.
AlaHami lat Setenta)
the we? makes which we know will stun
the MM in this dry lountry. Henry t r:ne. QMf,
ami will
at
a part of
' iu run
I, Smith. I'loudiTntt.
n' chances with 'uir shoes .is we rarry no lines we can not
n
the w intr liere. Mr. Pa
Maximiliaae Halee, uer
ju.ir nitee to wear satisfactorily.
prnpert liere.

l

t

i
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want genuine value- ami
linrcain. 'hi. ort m mm Saateiel
It' you

"

tí.

Wottinger.

.1.

L

W

-

in n -

Mebesi
laat

vban

--

nit-,

N.

km

below

eovt

.

Come

rt h retwa)--

I

Satnnlay from Boatoa,
be baa Ikhh lieea

hi father some niuiifli-uki- i.
Ba will be in Alamogordn
for some t me.
r I15.IMI

nj)

to.ia),

III

Be Fitted

And
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ami

Mr. Sullivan of

!ui-lakom-

The Perfection Sanitary Steam Washer Has Solved

Prof. .1. M. Helm, principal of
the Mountain Park public anhool,
a- - here visiting ilurin
the latter pari of lat week. Lie return 3
m1 Suudaj
tuoruiag to Mountain

Park.
Sherill Henry M. Uenney left
morning for the tor
penitentiary
ritnnal
at Han ta Fe,
having in charge the nriaonen
who were aetiteueed at the laal
term of .Mint.
Wednesday

Hum Monday morning to Mr.
tiiil Mrs. L K. Hughes, a boy
weighing nine ami one half
poumle. Moth uioiher anl little
'n are reported to be doing
well.

AHu-qaerOjU-

spring.
(1. Matthew

came in last
week from Missouri, ami has
temporarily located here. His
family is with him, and his children have entered school, so that
he may decide to remain in Alamogordo.

latest novelties in ladies'
helti, collar and bed! pina,
Mr. and Mrs.

J.

W. W. MANN,

General Sales Agent

lHONK III

INTERESTS SOUTH

DAIRYING

COURT RECORDS

BROKEN

a

Orson I). Jordan returned Saturday from Cleveland and will
pend the winter ben with his
family. Mr. Jordun was one of
the passengers robbed by the
highwayman near Carrizo last

bar-retto-

Sal

ker. Kt.

Sum-

For fair, courteous treatment, and
good, honest values always come to

"The Old Reliable Place"

J. WOLFINGER

G.

Talesmen
B. s. Anderson. Tuenmeari,
Daniel Baea, Anton Chito,

s,

Wolfinger.

Will H. Pelphrey
returned Monday night after a
visit with frieeds in El Pato.

(cOtt tinned from page one)

I

eon tinned from jaK one)

cents for every aere court the desire ti clean up both
planted to cotton
doeketl as nearly as jsmsihle.
For every dollar's worth of The district attorney and all the
eottOOaeed oil naed last year in other attorneys having cases i u
makiui; oleoinagarine, one hun court, as well as the sherill and
dred ami even dollar- -' worth of other court otflcer, tried to see
hotter wan produced in those how much they c mid expedite
the w.irk. The juror- - aaoajjed to
same cotton growing átate.
boejVdtl as willing to work overThese are facts which every
cotton producer should consider time as anyone elae connected
he fore lending his support to any with the eourt work. The removement which is intended to sult means dollars saved, and is
retard the growth and develop- acceptahle and pleasing to the
ment of the dairy imlimtry in tax payers of Otero county.
the mitli
There will lie uo services at
the Methodist Episcopal church,
Mrs. L Kduiiston of Cloudcruft south, on the Hrat and eecom)
wu here Wednesday proving up Hundays, laOofabt, for the rea-so- n
on her homestead claim. She
that the pastor, Kev. Ueorge
has lived on the claim for lire B. íi van is ill e in Artesie attending the annual conference.
years.
and

one-ha-

lf

!
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Miguel Malone. Alamogordo,
Jus" I). Gallegos, Cohnias,

When properly used we guarantee it
will do your laundry work perfectly and
practically without labor. Will wash a
tub full of goods in from 3 to 8 minutes-w- ill
save 90 per cent of the work, 50 per
cent of the wear and tear on the goods,
and 50 per cent of the fuel.
Dozens of reliable ladies in this town
will testify to the above statement.
Absolutely the best washer ever made.
We will place one in your home on trial
free of charge.
Agents wanted for every town and
county in the United States.
We offer the best proposition ever placed before an agent.

.

O.

ey. Badana,

Adam Lang, Lktyd,
'. Z. Sporlock, Veso,
0. J. Polloelt, Orogramle,
l'i dru 'U eia, M on toya,
S. A W( odring. Kndee.
Maraball I'urker. Alutnngurdn,
0. D. Link, Ohar.
Daniel Garcia, Alamognrdn,
W. V. Mannay, TaenmeaH.

A

Father Uigaoa of Tolaroaa w as
bare Monday assisting in theeaat
of Felipe Portillo w ho area sen
taoeed to the penitentiary for
the killing in the eoantj jail

C A. Bichína n ami George M.
Tower bava been elected by the
hulge a delegates to the
grain! hxlge of Knights of Pythia-wbic- h
will Ik? convened at
next week. The delegates will leave Saturday.

the

Problem

al of Alamogordo.

eeem

I

C. W. Si hneider. Minenaa,
'. ( '. Poa ell, Tacameari,
l. Hnard, Naraviea,

e

:

y

etc.

ALAMOGORDO

Wash Day Troubles are Over

Taita., arrived Wednet-datn visit the family of Judge
W. L. Garter, aho is Mrs. Sullivan'.- tailier.
of the
John M. Wyatt.
American National Hank of K
Paso, baa beea here on beaineea
tins week. Mr. Wyatt is one of
the director! of the Fir.--t Nation-

some

-

ner,

--

r.

Up-to-dat-

L Bataon, Emlee,

.

Domingn

we run sell yON an
pood ni('n'
nit in
Wol-Baga-

0.

In

ViS'

grey. brown or other colorí ; they
ar- - great bargain
Q.J.
Mr.

Florsheim Shoes for men are easy,
and good wearing.

men's furnishings; try our
late shipment men's 25 ct. half hose, all
colors, direct from the mill; you can't
help liking them.

,

shnrwoid. Tneameari,

K.

Klli-

tin-deat-

f

K

Hats.

f

.

m

Price

up-to-dat- e,

Rain-proo-

I

lut

ii

for Boys and Girls.

Hart Schaffner 6 Marx and other
makes clothing; "the best values for the
least money" is our policy; we guarantee

ladies, and carry a full stock ot all the best of this
A Kner Smith, Hankjr.
year's styles. N better shoes fur l.klies .ire made.
Mr. ami Mr. A. flMMMM anl
BoeitaeWt Kunhrell, t'o ai hn.
Also represent the Diftm m Nine O'clock School Shoes L L Biiek. Alann(tordo,
kskf went tu K.l l';io Sf aniam
best wearing school shoes made. Besides the styles (i
rh- - hig
lay afternoon to afti-m- l
Mrieajn, Reeneltu.
I he
in this line are much ahead of other makes.
jury ill l eompoa-- e
r

f

"

John E. Bell. Cam nan.

2

ltM liuvnnt
lin witulo limit

Warr'ii'

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

i

C. Miller, Kt .Sumner,

Telemn

We tre Alamogordo Agents for the FAMOUS

"hl work

I.

ni

moa

Yates. Baraneas.

1

Lee Anderson, Tucunieari,
Frank W hitting ton, Alamogordo,
K. ('. de Baca. Conant,

William Wallace, Ogle,
Seferino Duran. Alamogordo,
Tom Charles, Uloudcroft,
Juan de Dios Ortega, Anton

A BIC
Y

Chico.

7f

FOOD VALUES

ROUND
DOLLAR
Buy

DfiMqtb EDGE ufety r.ior.
German silver
bead and handle, with seven
blades and stropper,
A

EXPLAINED
I

(continued from page one)

T

i
I

ham. heefsteak, and dried beef:
4, cod (lean lish), salt cod. oyster, smoked herring, and mackerel (fat tish) ."i. olive oil. bacon,
beef lOOt, butter, ami lard : 6,
corn, wheat, buckwheat, oat,
rye. and rice: 7, white bread,
whole wheat bread, oat breakfast food 'cooked I, toaated bread,
com. bread, and macaroni: S,
sugar, molasses, stick candy,
maple sugar, and honey : it. parsnip, onion, potato, and celery ;
Kt, shelled beau (fresh), navy
bean (dry), string Lean (green I,
and green com; 11, apple, dried
fig, strawberry, and banana; 18,
grapes (edible portion raisins
(edible portion), grape juice
(unfermeuted),
fruit.
and fruit jelly: Us, walnut, liest-tiupeanut, peanut batter, and
cocoanut. Chart 14 gives the
functions ami uses of food under
tbe headings. "Constituents of
fMHl" and 'Tsesof K.kmI in the
Bo4y.n Chart IS shows the dietary standard for a man in full
vigor at moderate muscular work
and the estimated amount of
mineral matter required kt man
per day.
These charts aru printed on
sheets 21 hy 27 inches of page
quality of paper and are for sale
by Superintendent of the Documents, (iovernment Printing
Office, Washington, D. C , at
IUN per set. The charte will
M found esp ially useful to in.
M me tor- - and students in
classes
in physiology, domestic seieme,
and other hrauchea in which the
AmmI
end nutrition of man is
st od ied, either in scbonla or college!, or in elul or similar or- ganiaations.

A 1000
INVESTMENT
Suppose you go to the barber
twice a week. . At 10 cents per shave
tu'
.
a
. ..
a,A M
juu- i - j cull aiu."ru
yi xar, mmmure .man
: in
ihnn.jnH nmr r.nl nn ,lwa InwMlmant
and shaving yourseli daily, if necessary.
juw Hicaciu uic vciy utai uyanza: ailc
at a!I times. You will find your
face in perfect condition at tbe end
cf the year.

Sí V Figure it
f

A

:

out.
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For Sale by W. E. WARREN

Cash Meat Market
Wholesale and Retail

t,

Fresh and Cured Meats

Your Patronage Will be
Appreciated

:-

-:

-:

:-

:-

JONES

B

&

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

mm
tmr

Marks
Drsians

TSUDC

CosnrMMwrra Ac
a pni-- h
AnrnnaaenAiiii
Seaetlinlnn mar
...mi .in a.ir i..ii,i.an4
MMlr-kl.. rree aMIwr an
i
i Hnii,u
,i.n, !...! ia i.fcl.lr
nailiilH, tMtltWmi ..mnanhPaiUaiU
.
Mum
To, Misin
tinnah
ISitnn

n.iiwlee,

rtiut. iinoat chara, lbj
Sckttttflc flmerkaH.
m

rWL fWpMMltlMLftt.

:-

-:

WARREN

T. C. NEWBY
Flour
Feed
Coal
Wood

Hay

em

BBfcelSOfeiely fnMeWtMflvl
rtisWHMi i. en
ti i
A

-:

r

Grain

Waahlf
Hire.ail

ftskrVffS

T'rviio

i

WeWpair.

HYDE'S OLD STAND
Phone ITS

-

I

Public
Health

I

OF

FERTILITY

"tDo

SOIL

to Plant Mutt be FuHWttf.

dog a
menee to the public health
all other to ba looted npon m
particularly .langemu, and that ia rabia. Other poaatbia
ourve of mierhstf ar trivial an1 tnetgni ficen t in mmpariaon
with thia
peculiar to the dog and dog famiW, of
which he i th principal diaaem mater. Tha virus of rabiaa
is convex
ht hia saliva into wound inflicted by hia bite, or
I ni'. any freeu cut on the faca or banda of a perann into
which the alna may be introduce! by licking.
f rabie ara rara among lga there
At tunc when
Lin r to the health of the community from hydrophobia,
ta -- r
llf'ccii yean a urplua population of eitra susceptible
ranne accumulate, and then some dog or doga with rabie atart an
outbreak which hecof.-- ahi.owf c.r.mtic. I'nder theae
the dog
mca a menace to the public health to a much greater degree than th
n formad generally rvali.
ni
ine of thee periodical outbreaks of rabie haa been taking placa in
MaaeachuaetU during the pant five yean, but preeent indicationa ar that
it i about over, a very few caaea have barm reported
to the cattle bureau during the pant month
There, au not an authentic caae of rabie in
from September, 1903, until November,
19(H
During the winter of 19H and 190 a few
caaea occurred in vanoua localitiea. and by the apnng
of 1903 the outbreak waa well under way. attaining
ite height in 1907, aim which time it haa gradually
declined until the disease haa again nearly disappeared.

Pyil

Air,

-

is

tv

fa to rabie temperature ta necea-ar- r
for plant growth, but a eoadl-tlo- a
of temperature ar little subject
to control eicept on a very limited
cale, wa wtll not dlcuaa It here
Water la a vary Important factor In
crop production With no moisture In
tha soil, no crop can b grown If too
large a quantity of moisture la present
In the soil, practically no agricultural
crops can be grown aucceeafully. Th
lie of the crop decreaaea If th
amount of water I lessened, or Increased beyond a certain point. that
I
to say. If the soil
kept too wet, or
too dry The amount of water most
iavorable to th crop depend altogether upon the nature of the aoll and
A clay
the kind of crop to he grown
aoll require mora molature than a
sandy aoll. but at the name time the
clay noil bus greater power of holding
molature ro that a sandy soil, alnce It
cannot hold large quantities of water,
requires more frequent rain or more
fawaawa application of Irrigation water.
I'nder arid or aeml arid conditions
large quantities of water may he conserved In the soil by proper methods
of cultivation
These method are all
baaed upon the principle of putting
the soil in condition to take up all of
the moisture which falls as rain Instead of allowing It to run off from the
surface of the soil, and after the moisture has been absorbed Into the soil,
to minimise the amount of evaporation
by intelligent methods of cultivation.
Air Is necessary for plant growth,
and free circulation of air should sur
round the roots of a plant as well aa
the foliage. If the soil Is compact or
,
the air cannot freely
penetrate, and most agricultural planta
will not thrive under these conditions.
The physical conditions of the soil
determine the amount of moisture
which It absorbs and holds, and the
penetration of the air Into It. Air Is
necessary both for the roots of plants
and for the changes In the soil which
are essential to Its productiveness.
The physical condition of the soil maybe very much under control of the agriculturist.
The amount of sunshine which a
plant receives la very Important as regards the growth of the plant. Without sunshine It Is Impossible for agricultural plants to assimilate carbon
dioxide and build up plant tissue.
Plants absorb carbon dioxide through
the leaves, and this Is changed to carbohydrates by the action of sunshine.
It Is a quite well established fact that
the percentage of sugar In
plant, as beets. Increases with
the amount of sunshine which they re1

.

duplicated in thil country.
The venture in Ijondon was atarted dur9
No-Ti- p
ing my presence there, and I can bear witness to the enormous crowd that sought to
be entertained in a LWH where the MaA
ancc of a tip by an employee will mean his
By A. C DWICHT
ditrtatlpa. Still, as I said, the same proSaa Fraaciac
ject will not U attempted over here, unless the tipping evil (and it is an evil)
assumes worse proportions than at present.
Englishmen rushed to the new place because they had become sore over
a custom that had behind it centuries of observance and of which a big
part of the public had heartily wearied.
In England, however, they do not tip nearly 6o lavishly as Americans
do, the average being, say, sixpence, or II cents, against 25 cents here.
The big tip of this country has unquestionably had a corrupting
influence.
It has made a host of employees utterly indifferent to the comfort of
who is not able to give fat gratuities.
man
the
The bestower of small tips in most cities is treated with contempt
and gets no thanks from the recipient.
Again the recipient of big tips develops a lust and greed that knows
no bounds.
He is never satisfied with the size of his donation and always
thinks
have been more.
should
it
Bad as the whole system is, it might be worse ; and, thank heaven,
we
have not yet adopted the British nuisance of giving tips to policemen
and
clerks in stores.

Hotel

water-logged-

It is true that Capt. William Driver
first named the 6tars and stripes "Old
Glory" in 1331, as a recent article said, but
the original flag is now in the possession of
his daughter, Mrs. Mary F. D. Roland of
Wells, Nev.
I have in my keeping the portrait of
99
that stanch old unionist, who saved "Old
Glory" from being destroyed in Xashville,
Tenn., during the civil war, and I have
shreds
of that same "Old Glory" and all
Br GEORGE A. VINTON
Celeste
the facts and history that Mrs. Roland haa
most kindly and generously donated to ni,1
Glory post, No. 798, G. A. R, of Chicago,
of which I am a member, and Commander W. W. Fletcher the
founder
and organizer.
At our next open meeting I, aa Mrs. Roland's
representative, will
present her rich donation to Old Glory post.
We do not indorse the statement that the "Essex
Institute of Salem
Mass., has the original 'Old Glory.' "
I have the documents and facta to disprove it, and W. TJ.
Summers
of Park Ridge, 111., near Chicago, who married Capt. William
Driver's
daughter, also has the facts and more documents and small
shreds of the
flag, which he will also donate to Old Glory post at our
next open meeting

Location of
Original

sugar-producin-

"Old
Glory

ceive.

Other conditions being favorable,
the largest individual plant Is secured
when It has unlimited space at Its disposal for the extent of foliage and
It y Increasing the number of
roots.
plants per acre, the size of the Individual plant Is decreased, but the yield
per acre Is Increased up to a certain
point on account of the Increase of the
number of plants. Beyond this point
there la a decrease In yield because of
The apace offered the
roots depends upon the distance between the plants and the depth of soil
to which the roots may penetrate. Not
only U the amount of water available
to the plant Increased aa the roots go
deeper, but the amount of plant food
Is also Increased with the bulk of soil
which they penetrate. For this reason
the depth of soil Is an Important factor In fertility.

In these days of ephemeral literature
and skeletonized short stories
it were well

j

e.v.

"Self-Reliance-

that a toil mar ha fertile
prowasU. a number of

A

I don't believe that the "no-tihotel
which has beTi opened in Ixndon and
whuh has met with extraordinary success
V...
in tl.rt Ilnfial, TnAtMi.,J.j

to recall the value of some of
the earlier
writers.
In their works are to be found gems
of thought of greater value to
voung women and men of today than the
modern
"backbone" articles on "How to s.
Though Young" and other similar twaddle!
for example, let the young men and
women read some of the essays
By 0. CLARENCE MALMR0SE
of Emerson for real inspiration.
Particularly valuable are the
"Compensation" and
Emerson write in a style that is almost epigrammatic,
but hia
phrases are clear-cand many fairly sparkle.
Bacon also has some valuable essaya along this line, but
they are per-tumore difficult to read in spare momenta because more involved.
And finally let not the young man overlook the valuable
adrice and
eommon-sena- e
talk to be found in tha Book of J'roverba is the old
book, the Bible.

mana

iural Pa

Ion favorable to the life of tie
mutt be fulfill! The I are
I
aecured wben each of rbeee
liona haa raw bed it moat favorable
point, ami the farther awar aay of
them Opart fraaa this favorable ee
dlttoa. the amallar will b the roeall-Incrop It ta aot neeeeaery that all
of the condition surrounding a plant
I
tie unfavorable, alaee on
often
enough to make a poor crop Theae
condition are temperature, moisture,
air, phyeteel condition, plaat food,
sunahlne apace, and biological eondt-tton-
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to Read
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Whea all other wsthaaa fall r ar
for ansae raaaia tm practical a
hat falla eaa be rseert a ta
aa a very isas II a remedy ágata a an
sua! weed
T get good revolt from
bar fallowing three principle
be kept ta miad
let all
rmlaaia mast ha
they produce seed Id. all
anil ahaala ha hrwaght where they will
germlaata: Id. seeds will garaaéaat
ealy uader the proper eaaadtttoaa of
heat, air aad moisture To llluetrete
Stubble fields may ha dashed or plowed
In tha fall ta cover weed seeds, thus
bringing them la canta
with th
soil an they will germlaata
moist
Harrowing land la tha spring wars
up th
oii aad lata the air la. th
promoting germination
Tha seed
near enough to the aurfae will gam-Inst- e
while those deeper la the anil
where It Is
aad where th air
doea not penertate freely, will He dor
mant or decay Thus oaly a small par
Ion of th weed seeds la th aoll ara
brought Into condition favorable for
germination at aay one cultivation
When tha weed started by the spring
g
are plowed under late In
May or early In June i)ust before
they are large enough to produce
aeed i the seeds that were too deep to
grew are now turned on top. where. If
the soil Is harrowed to retain th
molature, they wtll germinate, thus
ridding the soli of some more weed
seed a The usual practise of plowing
In June and leavlag the soil aa plowed
does not give the beat results because
th furrow slice dries out and the
saedn turned up cannot germinate
It la sometime nereary
In
dry
eason to roll land a well aa to narro It at thl time of year to pack the
furrow slice down to the subsoil so
that the moisture necessary for
can move up from below by
capplllary action. Always try to keep
the aoil moist and loose and plow befóte weeds can go to seed and summer fallowing will give good results.
To net best resulta from fallowing It
Is usually necessary to plow twice during the season and harrow the Orst
plowing two or three times. Summer
fallowing is not to be recommended
ex. pt In rare Instances.
One year's
crop and considerable labor la lost
anil It Is also very wasteful to plant
food
It Is wholly unnecessary
to
summer fallow where rotation la prach
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Soaking.
Soaking feed la another practise
which seema to give various resulta
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threatening
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ry between th
Vatican, taha dastr same from Dea
Carina, brother of Klag
VII
Ferdinand about I as eat aaM
by royal decree th salle law. which
srladed female from th throw, la
favor of his Infant daughter, after
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Bach hatter,
have eoatia- -

tii inrnm. iu

to roa

am now eaJoying."-l- lr.
ILornowoa-atún
r.
au & liTigatahoa Street.
Ma.
BrooaAeU.
Th Chang of Ufate tha
eritl
eal period of a womaa'a exii
of health ah tala
invitee

I

For BO years It bag
men from tha wont forma of
Ilia Inflammation, ulceration, dig.
placements, fibroid tumor. Irregular!.
uea, periodic peina,
nervous prostration.

If yon wowtd Ilka I roeclal adrlea
about your caaa writ at
tlal letter to Mr Plnkbam. at
laaa. Her advice la frcav
always helpful

The teanlah Pretender.

Very, Very Eay.
Patience Tou can't do anything
without money?
Patrice oh, yea, you can. Tou can
run In debt.

My ever wtll be a matter of dispute
ta Spanish legists, set aside Don
Carloa. who would otherwise
have
been indisputably heir apparent Don
Carloa after proteatlng in worda for

FARM NOTES.

hard-workin-

ma.

ramea

her that there hi aa ether remedy
known to mill itm that will ao
carry woman rhrwaah tola
trying period aa Ljtfta K. Plnkham a
Vegetable Compound, anade from aa

tised.

according to experimental data. There
seems little doubt, however, that In
the caae of dry. hard grain, fed whole,
soaking la to be commended. In the
Churning Butter.
caae of meal freshly mixed food will
Churning la simply a proceas of
likely give as good resulta as soaked beating together the fat globules into
food.
grainy

k

Mr mva

genn-hjatta-

Eriy Celery Plante.
Feed the early celery planta Use
nitrate of sods, poultry manure or
sheep manure aa top dr aelngs and
cultivate Into the aoll.
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Scant Paaturag.
At the present time I am supple
mentlng a scant pasturage by feeding
twice a day a full feed of second crop
clover hay and silage, made of a
mixture of wheat, rye, crimson clover
and vetch, saya a writer In an exchange.
Thla combination, sown last
August, made a tremendous growth
and waa cut with a binder in early
June, and cut fine and well packed In
the alio. It haa kept well, and the
Pure Milk.
cowa eat It with great relish
The
Milk ia the moat easily contaml
field from which thla crop waa taken natad of all farm products,
and once
waa Immediately plowed and plant- contaminated It can never
be returned
ed to corn and will make fifteen to to a desirable condition.
twenty tona of eared silage an acre.

a

fast Cad
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Interest In alfalfa growing ia rapidly on the Increase.
Water the
horses frequently during hot weather.
Before barns or other outbuildings
trees make a beautiful aereen.
Walks should be kept in repair, and
should be perferably of cement.
It Is almost a universal rule that a
weak hive of bees has a poor queen.
The farm horse should combine
mauy qualities of Intelligence, size,
strength and endurance.
From the view point of the scientist.,
coal ashes are considered as having
very little fertilizing properties.
Bees can be smoked too much, particularly when queena are to be Introduced or when searching for them.
This is the season of the year when
accidenta from driving heavy threshing rigs over rotten bridges beglna.
Thn beauty of a place la enhanced
if all fences are covered with vines.
Or, If possible, replace the fencea
with hedges.
How deep and how many times potatoes ahould be cultivated for best
results has been a mooted question
among growers.
When bees cluster on the outside of
the hive It Is a sign that you ahould
give them more room for work or they
need better ventilation.
It Is possible that Canada or Marrowfat peas, used in connection with
oats, may be one of the surest, and
perhaps one of the best, for the common farmer.
The grass should be kept neatly
trimmed, whether the lawn be large
or small. The lawn la more attractive
If all shrubbery be planted at the aide
or In the rear.
All unavoidable
unsightly placea,
such aa wood or barn lot or chicken
yard, ahould be screened by vine or
shrubbery, burning bush being excellent for thla purpose.
The Early Ohio potato la easily the
most widely grown variety la the
t nltcd States, betng of
excellent table
quality and adapted to various soils
both north and south
Wood ashes make an excellent fertiliser, and can be sifted on the lawn
every few daya. The grass receives
the benefit and the back yard la
spared the unsightly aah pile.
Many of our beat beekeeper do not
have auch pretty yarda of bees aa
some, but the product they produce
shows that they have the principles of
scientific
well In hand.
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several years against his deprivation
began In 1834 to protest In arms.
A terrible civil war followed, which
ended only In 1840 with the defeat of
th Carllsts. Spain waa a long time
In recovering from the effects of the
atruggle. I'nder Don Carlo II , son
and successor of Don Carlo I., war
broke out again In 1873 and waa not
stamped out for three yeara. Don
Jaime la the son of Don Carloa II. and
la said to be a man of considerable
military ability.
Th
revision of the Concordat,
which regúlate the relatione between
church and atate, la at the bottom of
the difficulty.
Arrayed on one aide
la the government, supported by the
king, and on the other are the Catholic church and the vast power and
wealth of the religious order.
The Concordat datea back to 18S1
and doea not fit extatlng condition.
The present premier. Señor Canalejas,
has undertaken to revlae it and at the
vary outaet drew upon himself the
antagonism of the church. By the
provisions of thla Instrument the
church la subject to certain restrictions, which really have never been
enforced. One of theae limita the
number of religious ordera in the
kingdom to fewer than 100. Owing.
however, to the
of
the law, there are nearly 4,000 orders
In Spain, many of them owning property and enjoying exemption from
taxation and possessing alao other
special privileges. In opening up the
question of the revision of the Concordat, Señor Canalejas announced hia
intention of enforcing the provlalona
of the law of 1851 relative to the
religious ordera. The church, of
course. Interposed lta objection and
made lta Intention plain that the ra
vlalon It wanted waa auch as would
remove the restrictions of 1851 and In-- i
crease rather than diminish lta authority and power. Neither aid haa
aeemed inclined to yield.
The Carllsts. who are opposed to
the present dynasty, are particularly

Important to Horn ore

Examine carelully every bottle of
CASTURIA. a safe and aura remedy for
infanta and children, and aeo that It
Beara the
Signature of ( ewwsww
aaweswpmraa
la Use For Over 80 Yeara.
The Kind Tou Have Alwaya Bought
aw

Wm

Scandal.

at the acare
headline: "Bank Robbed! Police at
Sea'" and laid down the eheet
'
Nao, look at that. Ex'" ahe
repeating the headline aloud.
"Here's a big city bank broke Into by
burglars, and th' city police force all
off flshtn' somewhere! What a scandal:" Judge.
Mrs. Slmmonda glanced

ejao-ulate-

Slightly Confused.
All of ua become confused and all ef
us mix our language sometimes, but

negro
the preparation of an old
preacher'a sermon waa the greatest
confusion of metaphors I ever heard,
aaya a traveler. When the lengthy discourse was nearlng ita cloae and he
had reached hia 'Twenty-thirand
lastly, brethren." he wound up by th
following elaborate figure:
' Kverywha,
bredren, we aeo de almighty all down de untrodden paths
of time, we aee de footprints of da
Almighty hand." Human Life.
d

.

Globular Lightning.
Yesterday the Inhabitants of Lewls- ham were provided with a specimen
of that curloua phenomenon known aa
"globular lightning." It la what la
commonly called the "Are ball." and
aa It persists for several second It la
obviously of a totally different charac- ter from any other form of lightning.
It ia much less brilliant than ordinary
lightning, and Ita brightness appears
to be that of Iron at the "red hot"
atage.
It la not, as some accounts might
lead one to Infer, a solid missile, but
It la alwaya spherical and appear to
fall from a thunder cloud by lta own
gravity, sometimes rebounding after
striking the grounds London Qlobe

This Is a
Good Breakfast!
Instead of preparing
hot meal, have tome fruit;
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Great Deéree

a consideration of
'.here it one iiare

TO

King Alfonso.

aatrre, aad now that Klag Alfoaao haa
thrown la hi lot with Seaor Canalejas, the religious ordera are said to
regard with favor a Car list movement Th republicana, or radicals,
are amo planning tha establishment
of a republic, so that Klag Alfonso's
throne seems to he menaced from two
Tb Carltat leader la Don
aides
Jaime, eon of the late Don Carloa,
aad he haa the support of the clergy,
th peasants and tha aristocrats Don
Jalma waa bora la lt7e aad la called
tha Duke of Madrid la court circle

A toft boded egg)
Slice oí crisp toast;
A cup of Posturn,

Such a breakfast is pretty
sure to win you.
"Tha Memory

Lin.ers"

Poatam Cereal Co.. Lfei
Battle Creek. Mich.
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Then IB the deatp gutturals
broken worda of bta sativa tongu. fea
tald wm
"Many summers aan." ha aalil. "the
stood
t my father's trlb
Th- - whila man
liar-- - M all tonight.
he pointed up
n t hará than"
th
tnmli
Kelso
toward
river
hV
Th
ml th npn wr tha Indian's
Inflan hunted and flsh- -l and eae
happy But white man ram- - up tha
Me rtver ta canora and they brought
Warrior,
with thatn tha black death
hlootr timen, pappooaaa. all allka sick
When tha rain
Many dt-asad
and tha wlntar rama, no dear meat,
Por
ao flsh bung beside tha
when tha froat drove tha black death
They
away, tha huBtera war weak
eoald not go to the wood for deer,
and tha salmon had passed on up tha
Itttla river. Tha Indian waa very
Tha klootchmen and tha
hungry
pappoofaa criad tor meat. And whan
the Indian waa ready to fold bla blan
bat around him and lla dowa to tha
long sleep, tha Great Spirit saw and
From the north It cama,
sent
from under the froten water. Swimming together. A long rope big-m- any
runs long. Many little fish swimming at the bottom of the big wa- the bottom
"th Pacific--'nlon- g
of the big river" the Columbia. "They
came here to the mouth of the llttla
river" he pointed to the Cowlltt
flowing past us in the darkness to tha
Columbia "and here they came to tha
My father saw
top of the water.
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that Is necessary. On
does not even need tha
dip net to catch
a
"mess," for the river Is
literally alive with oulachan and children often ball them oi't of the
water with tin cans, getting half fish and half
water. Where the water is shallow enough
they can even bo caught
with the bare hands, aa
their skin is not slimy
when in

them and ahouted, 'Oulachan.'
Huntera and
klootchmen went Into the water and caught tha
they
"Oulachan,'
oulachan with their banda.
ahouted. They made potlach and were filled. In
that hour waa I born. My name la Oulachan."
The oulachan still runs In the Cowlitx and
avery year there Is a feaat, but it la a feast for
white men; the Indian trtbea have vanished
from the river. During the early months of winter Portland and all the cities and towns within
reach of the fishing grounds look forward to the
feast. In the old days when Portland was tha
only market fishermen scrambled for the first
of the run. A wild race of the deep-ladeboats
up the Columbia followed, and the first boatload
to reach the market sold, smelt for silver, weight
for weight. But since railroads and refrigerator
cars have put smelt fishing on the basis of a
practical Industry, the first run of the oulachan
does not bring more than 20 cents the pound In
the northwestern retail markets, though the very
first to arrive are eagerly sought at prices somewhat higher.
Known commercially as the Columbia river
amelt. the king of pan fish has several names.
Ichthyologists classify it aa thlelchthys paclflcus,
of the smelt family. The Indiana of tha Columbia river region knew It as oulachan and the pioneer fisherman called It the Eskimo candle fish.
In sbapa It resembles the smelt of the eastern
atatcs and Europe, but Its rich yet delicate and
aweet flavor placea It far above them in the estimation of tha epicúrea. Indeed, enthusiasts Insist
that aa a paa flab It la superior to trout of any
kind.

For unnumbered years the oulachan has made
tha Cow lita river Its spawning ground and of
course the Columbia river Indians ware the first
to use It par food. Daring tha runs they caught
the fish la vast quantities drying and smoking
them, and dried, actually uaed them for light
ta their fapeea For ao much Is tha oulachan In
all that, with a atrip of bark run through it. tba
dried fish will burn with a clear flame from noae
to tail
In tha early months of tba north western wlntar tha oulachan gather la uncountable mllllona
at soma unknown spot In Bering aea and begin
their southward swim. Always cloae to the ocean
tad. travel tag In tha form of a monster ropa miles
In length, they paaa all tha river and fiord open-Iga along tha coast until tha mouth of tha Columbia la reached. Than, ao cloeely hugging tba
river bottom that kill neta ara all but useleea,
to reach them, they make for tha Cowlltt A
few miles ap from tba mouth of that river they
atrlke tha shallower water, and come within easy
reach of th waiting fishermen.
From Iadlaa timea until tha great catch of
hat teaaon tha method of flaking has han tha
name
a boat or a canoa to flab from, and a dip
nt with a long handle for Bah lag tackle, ara all
n
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The run Is always
heralded far down the
Columbia by Bocks of
eagles, gulla and hawks, following In the wake
of the living rope of fish and picking up the
dead aa they como to the surface. Then the fishermen gather by hundreds In their beats alone
the fishing grounds and feel along fie bottom
with the polo ends of their dip neta. When tha
pole strikes the small, wriggling bodies swimming along the river bottom In solid phalanx,
it Is simply dip and fill, empty the n;t Into the
boat, dip and fill again, until the boat can hold
no more. Thcro is not much sport about It. It
Is just about as exciting as clam digging and
requires no more skill. Quantity caught, and
quickness in dipping one's boat full to the gunwales of flapping little fish are the smelt fisherman's Ideals of sport. And during the runs fishermen, fish eaters and even tha eternally gobbling seagulls alike become aated. When tha
gulls are at all hungry the fishermen amuse
themselves by tossing up smelt for the gulls to
catch In the air. A seagull on the rvlng will grab
a fish by tha middle or tall, toss and reversa It
In air, and gulp it down head first In the wink
of an eye.
Moat of the fishing la done at night. Daylight
soetus to scatter the flab, but area m daytime
during the height of tha season the fishermen
keep at their work with good results. As a rule,
there ara two men to each boat and tha craft
are filled In an Incredibly short time. One night
laat season two Kelso man filled a power launch
to Its capacity of 2.250 pounds la 45 minutes, or
at the rate of 60 pounds a minute, and catches
of 10.000 pounda In one day and night ware frequent.
While tha Cowllts river la tha only constant
spawning ground, tha oulachan has bean known
to run ap tha Lwla and the Sandy. At tha Uma
of tha ran ap the Lewis. 14 years ago. there waa
only a small run of male fish In tha Cowlltt, and
the fishermen made their season's catch In tha
Lewta. About one In eight years there la a run
up tha Sandy, apparently Independent of th
aa th number In that river la not
Cowllts
leaaened.
At tha Uma of-- tba laat run In th
Sandy a party of Portland man went oat with dip
neta One man lost hla dip sat bat found an
old. rusty, discarded bird caga.
Ho tied It to
tha end of a pola and acorad an equal catch with
Daring the earn ran farmers drove
tba others
their wagons Into th stream, dipped them full
of flab and hauled load after load to then-- orchard to aa a fertiliser. Pork aoid hi th
Portland market soma moatha later hag a die
ttnetly flaky flavor and revealed th mot that
soma of th thrifty agriculturists had fad smelt
to than-- boga
Laat sisan th Cowllts river waa tha spawn
Ing groaad of Um greatest run of smelt
know by
have beaa St th boat- Baa ovar tweaty years
M00,000 peenada. or
tha river had yielded ova

rc

C.0O0 tona of oulachan, and aa the fish average,
about eight to the pound 80.000,000 of them went
the way of the market and the frying pan.
The fishing grounds of the Cowlltt are practically the only ones where tha oulachan can ba
caught in paying quantities. On the Columbia
some few are caught by gill netters. But th
river is deep and for the most part the fish swim
beyond the reach of the widest net. Even when
caught they have to be picked one by one out
of the mesnes. so putting the gill netter out of
competition with the Cowlitz man and his greedy,
dipper. The grounds extend but
eight or ten miles in the Cowllts. Beforo Kelso
was on the map the best location Is said to have
been directly opposite where the Northern Pacific depot now stands, but the growth of th
town has driven the fish farther up and the best
catches are now made two miles above this point
Between the small floating docks of the town
and tha fishing grounds boats ply day and night
during the runa, going upstream empty and returning laden with fish. Over 500 boats are employed In the Industry, about 75 of them power
long-handle-

boats.

It seems at range that the oulachan, ao far
superior to th eastern smelt, baa never reached
the eastern markets.
The fish are packed in
boxea for shipment and the earlier
catches sell in the wholesale market at from
$2.50 to $5.00 tba box; but In tha height of tha
season the ordinary fisherman gets only about
$50 for 200 boxea 10,000 pounds. On the river
aro several men who buy at these prices from
other fishermen, maintain boats of their own
and ship direct to retail markets. Portland haa
wholesale buyers on the ground, and probably
the greater part of the retail trade Is supplied
through them. At Kelso smelt have been shipped
as far cast aa Wisconsin. The fishermen say
that with cold storage facilities the output could
be greatly Increased
Canning In the form of
sardines has never been tried, though In th
opinion of experta tha flah ao treated would discount tha Imported sardine. The market la usually demoralised early in the Ave months' season by schoolboys, who go out, load up a few
boats with flah and become an easy mark for
huyera. Often, too, Greeks and Italians come up
the river In boat, stay a day or two and sell
their fish for whatever they can get. and the men
regularly engaged In th trad want to make It
a licensed one. on thla account.
The growing output of tha oulachan would
aeem. on tha faca of It. to demand a Olfford
t
on th flab commission
Bat the supply
Increases year after year with th demand and
apparently know no limit. Laat year's run
broke all records and the Cowlltt smalt fisher
la looking forward In happy confidence to tha
coming winter, when th dee pa and ahallows of
tba streams will again ba filled w'th oulachan.
Pin-cbo-
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ovatuutas by bar husband's sudden

"Oh. yaa. 8b bad Just bought half
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Ta Itat Fair O mané at Oklahoma city la th cantar of mack activity la praparatloa for tha Fourth
bald
BaaoalUoa which will b
September IT to October I Man sad
taaaaa ara at work claaatag ap th
grounds, patting th numoroue build-ta- g
la a state of alaaaltaeaa, and adding th flalahlng toarse to 'he new
building. Tba aow fde.OOO Livestock-Paviliowill a complated oa tim
for the Uvaatoeh Jadgiag and tha
event of ta PI rat Annual
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who la vary rich."
I married a young
Pale Mat

Hard to Convince.
Little Tommy (eldest of tba family, at alnnar)
Mamma, why doat yea help ma before BthalT
Mamma Lad lee moat always com first
Tommy ( wamsasaaUy
Thaw why was l bora

for thirty-s- is
year saw last April I
snsaMpattaa
taking Cmsarits fat
la

yara Oa

h.

C
began to

itlaaapaar sad at abasad a sia
sake tfcay did oat amera am at all.
ssat

us a
O.

iiaaiaaSCrC.
aaiHat
mn ut aar atusa saaa.

Show.

Savn'een counties hive made ap

aitón for paca for colloctlv agricultural eihlblta. This Is aovan mor
ihaa tha number dlaplaylag last year.
The management la working hard to
run tha number of county shows up
to twenty five, and each county should
maka an eshtbit.
A larga number of fancy noree
have been enterad for the PI rat Annual Hora Show which will ba bald
la thb saw Uveatock Pavilion at
atgbt from October 1 to T. A booklet
waa recently Issued giving detallad Information concerning tha dlffereat
lasses provided for and la being
mailed to all who apply for It.
Beginning September 1, th grounds
snd various exhibition building war
opened to exhibitors and tha saw snd
hsmmer brigsda Is doing full time for
the folks who sre getting thlnga ready
for atate people to sea and talk about
for a year to coma. Never waa tha
management In position to give atata
fair visitors mora for their money;
never were the grounds furnished with
as msny modern conveniences. Ev-- ;
erything Indicates a record breaking
attendance for the fourth annual op-- i
ening of Oklahoma's greatest Liva-- !
stock. Agricultural and Industrial Ex- position.
Officials of tha M. K. and T., Santa
Fe, Rock Island and Frisco railroads
have announced that their respective
lines will carry passengers from any
point in tha stste of Oklahoma to tha
State Fair for ona fare and a third for
tha round trip, minimum fare 50 cents.
The reduced schedule will apply from
September 16 to October 10. It Is
hoped thst all railroads In tha state
will decida to make a similar reduction.
It la time that everyone mada reservation for his needs. Full information
and tha Fair Catalogue will be mailed
free to anyone addressing I. 8. Manan,
Secretary.
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All who seek s professional
Bow knocking
life work should investigate tba science of

Chiropractic.
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The man whose bluff is not
times called never existed.

some-

Of. PVrco'i PliawDt P11M
roaalat and invítbowelV
tlnaer mutes,
caady.
war (imaaiee. eaer w ike

ente tnnneet). it let tad

If a man speaks of auburn locks
when a girl has red hair she knows ha
haa poetry In his soul.
But it doesn't rain very hard on tha
unjust if be is roosting under a stolen
umbrella.

Whan tha Fish Exploded.
Somebody discovered that fish are
fond of gasoline, and this led to tha
Idea of soaking worms In gasoline In
order to make them mora alluring
when used for bait
Mark the result
Two of those gasoline-temptefish
exploded In the frying psn, and broke
the kitchen window, and blew tha
cook's face full of mashed potato, and
"THE POWER AND THE GLORY"
hurled the teakettle Into the flour barIn one of the great cotton mills of rel, and painted- - the kitchen celling
Massachusetts may be found a certain with stewed tomatoes.
Call it a lying world and let it go at
desk to which a secret button is
Whenever a government In- that
spector comes near to see that tha
Try to Come Back.
sute's child labor law is being en- Not long ago Lord KInnalrd. who la
forced, this button is pressed and a
always actively interested in religious
warning is seat to every room In th
factory. Immediately, all children un- - work, paid a surprise visit to a misdar tha legal aga ore scuttled into sion school in the east end of London
hiding places prepared for Just such and told a class of boys the story of
emergencies, and tha inspector finds Samson. Introducing bis narrative,
his lordship added:
the mill within the law.
"He waa strong, became weak, and
It la not about the mills of Massa-ehusettthe state which shouts aloud then regained hla strength, enabling
, him to destroy his
enemies. Now,
her superiority In things governmen-talboys, if I had an enemy, what would
whloh
mill,
cotton
southern
bat the
Grace MacGowan Cooke has written you advise me to do?"
A little boy, after meditating on th
about in her powerful story. "The
Power snd the Glory," Just published secret of that great giant's strength,
hot up his hand and exclaimed: "Get
by Doubleday, Paga S Company. Har
heroine Is a superb exsmpla of un- a bottle of 'air restorer."
daunted hope and courage, and you aea
"NO FRILLS"
clearly the power and the glory in her
splendid struggle and ultimate success.
Just Sensible Food Cured Him.
i

d

s,

Sometlmea a good, healthy commerNOTES.
cial
traveler suffers from poorly seLoth1st,
September
On Thursday.
food and la lucky If he learns
rop. Loe a: Shepard Co. will publish lected Grape-Nutfood will put hla
tha following important novela by wall thst
OF right
WESTOVER
known authors:
A Cincinnati traveler says: "About
WANALAri, A Story of Love and Ufa
a year ago my stomach got In a bad
In Old Virginia, by George Cory
snd THE CASTLE BUILD way. I had a headache most of th
ERS, by Chsrles Clark Munn, who first time and Buffered misery. For several
won distinction tan years ago by his months I ran down until I lost about
exceptionally popular UNCLE TERRY. (0 pounds In weight and finally had to
give ap a good position and go noma.
Any food that I might us seamed to
Loth rop, Lea ft Shepard Co. an- nauseate ma.
sucof
printing
their
nounce a fourth
"My wife, hardly knowing what to
cessful novel of ranch Ufa. THB LIT- do, ona day brought homa a package
TLE KNIGHT OF THB X BAR B, of Grape-Nat- e
food and coaxed ma to
by Mrs. Mary K. Hauls, which waa try
I told har It waa no osa bat
It
publiahad April 1st
Anally to Lumor her I triad a little,
and they juat struck my teata. It
waa th first food I had eaten In nearHigh Haldcn of tha Twine
Tba village of High Haldan, near ly a year that did not cause aay BuffeAahford. England, undoubtedly holda ring
"Walt, to maka a long story abort, I
the record for th number of twins
born there. Ten children, all of whom began to improve and stuck to Grape-Nut- s.
I want up from 1st pounda la
ara twine, attend th village school
December
to 1M pooad the following
morning
two
older
Every
regularly.
twine can ba seen carrying two young October.
"My brain
la clear, blood all
ar taina to school, all being members
right
and appetite too much for aay
family.
on
of
man's pocketbook. In fact. aa thoroughly mad orar, and owe It all to
At Least Do Something
Grape-NutI talk bo much about what
By all means begta your folio.
Grape-Nut-a
wUl do that aoma of the
you
year,
give
a
not
doaa
if the doctor
aren If ha hesitate about a month, maa on the road have nicknamed me
bat I stead today a
maka ona brave push and aa what Grape-Nuta- .'
man a pretty
aaa ba aooom pushed la a weak. Bt- - healthy,
good exampla of what tba right kind
of food will do
"You can publish thla If yon want to.
Orlgln of Old Eapreaalon
Tba expreealon, "Go to Halifax." It la a trae statement without any
originated la th terror with which trills."
Read the little book, Tha Road to
rogase aaad to view th taw of Halt-fax- ,
Wall villa," la paga. "There's a Reason "
Yorkshire county, England. Th
BTre
rea
law was that criminals should b con
lassaid first and inou'rod
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